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110 God,· the Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ our only Savior, -the Prince of Peace, 
give us grace seriously to lay to heart the 
great dangers we are in by our unhappy divi
si01M. Take away all hatred and prejutiicel 

and whatsoever else may hinder us from' godly 
union and concord: that as there is but one 
Body and one Spirit, anll one hope of our call
in.g, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God 
and Father of us all, so we nuzy be all of one 
heart and of one soul, ,mited in one holy, bond 
of truth and peace, of faith and charity. and 
may with one mind and one mouth glorify 
thee,- through Jesus ClJrist our Lord. Amen." 

Th~ Eadem A •• ociation The eighty-eighth 
Plainfield, New Jersey annual session of 
the Seventh Day Baptist Eastern' Associa
tion convened with the Seventh Day Baptist 
Church of Christ, in Plainfield, N. J., on the 
evening of June 11, 1925, at eight o'clock. 

The officers were: William C. Hubbard, 
president; Stanton H. Davis, vice-presi
dent; Miss A. Mildred Greene, correspond
ing secretary J. Miss Ethel L. Titsworth, 
recording secretary J' and Arthur J. Spicer, 
treasurer. 

The text for the association on the cover 
of the program was, uAndthey said. Let 
us rise up and build. So they strengthened 
their hands for this good work." N ehe
miah 2: 18. 

The day had been one of. Jl4ne's ideal 
days; cool and clear and bracing, after the 
unprecedented, heat of the preceding week. 

The meeting was ushered in by an organ 
recital by Charles Davis, organist for th,e 
Plainfield Church. After two appropriate 
selections, President Hubbard called the 
mee~ing., to order .and the congregation, 
standi rig: united in singing: 

"The shadows of th~ evening hours 
, Fall from the dark'ning sky; 
Upon the fragrance of the flowers 
. The dews of evening lie. 

• 
"'Before thy throne, 0 God of heaven, 

We kneel at close of day; 
Look on thy children from on high 

And hear us while we pray." 

As the last stanza of this evening song 
was sung, President Hubbard called for the 

. . ' .. , . - . 

hymn: "Day is Dying in the W~t";.·a~t1;' 
. everybody seemed to enjoy this hyntll:;fo.-' 
. the time was so well suited to thesentitnerit·· 
of the" song. The last. rays . ofthe,set(irag: 
sun were . fading into night, and lhetllur~ ....... . 
lights joined with the golden ,r~y~ of:~" 
closing day, making, beautiful the scene with. . 
the people standing under. the dome of:die':·· 
house of God singing the' ,songs of 'Zion~·.,,~' ... 
, Prayer was'then .offered .by Editor"Ga,~
diner, after. which came President . Hub
bard's·f'Foreword to. the Eastern ·Associa;' 
tion," which was b,rief Clnd right to the poirit 
~f~ow~: -' . 

FOREWORD TO THE EASTERN ASsoCIATION .. 

This Annual Meeting of the Eastern ',As~-, " • 
tion is an ancieritj and' honorable institution ~ '.' 
the Seventh· Day Baptists, constituted. May ,'S; , 
1836, the same year the, 'Plainfield Church- ·was . .,t;;. 
ganized. Weare now opening the eighty-eiglith·. 
annual session, and both institutions are' inthe~ .' 
ninetieth y~ar. '. -. '. .. .. ", ,-. ··.c 

Compared . with our ,mother . clJurch at·· Piscata- ., . 
way, this ~hurch and this association are.·yooM .. ' .' 
indeed. . The old church has rounded out ·'tWO 
hundred twenty years of useful end~vor;d~'" 
whicQ time all the history of this nation has been . 
written. Indeed, for three score arid. ten,y~s' 
before the birth of this, nation, the PisCa.taYiay, 
Church' was organized.· . . . .' ..', 

Our constitution says, "We come together, to." 
promote. the piety, order,. and incr~se·· of;~ 
churches belonging to the ·association,. and:"~····,'.'.' 
cause of our' Lord Jesus. Christ in the 'wor.a. ... 
Reports showing. our . spiritual condition' ·aDd.'.tIje 
increase of· our members and our work YiilLIIe· 
presented for your . inf~nnatioti . and dispOsat~ .-, .:, .... '. ' .. ' .' 

Let us ,corne together with a desire to,pUt .. ~ .. 
things first in the kingdom, to exalt the"ciu:ise::~f' .... 
our. Lord Jesus Christ in the world, to prorilOte ..... 
spiritual values among us. Let' us try to gef·the···.·~·. 
viewpoint of our young people, ifmore'Jiberal, ' 
viewS! of .religion than we now hold ate ·neces~ .. '.' 
The young people are the hOpe of our fu~" 

. Let us try and hold them. ,. ,- . :W' " . 

Let us set ourselves against' a lowering .ofthe. " . 
standards: but ,let us hold fast the faith of. 0IIr~ 
fathers. The old religion is as goocfas.;~,>-' 
and a power unto salvati~. AboVe

q 

all,.'let::"· 
avoid religious controversy in out, ranks,or With 
Christian peoples. " ",'" ':-~','-

We will have a spiritual meeting, if we' wiU·:bat, 
open our hearts and, in a receptive mOod;C:on~~ 
plate. the work the denomination is.~ \tq.~.~ .•. 
and ask our heavenly Father for ~ aDd ., 
how we may best be used in the lciqgclOlIi'~: ': .,:. 

I am glad to see so many here t~ictit,':""'jJ 
. '\ ,"' '.',"- .... '" :,'>'" 
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know there will be more here over the Sabbath· 
and as president, I welcome you all to our homes: 
to our heart~, and to these meetings. Pastor 
Bond will more fully welcome you, as you come 
among us. 

Pastor Ahva J. C. 'Bond's words of wel
come were substantially as follc;>ws: 

It is a pleasant task for me to speak word~ of 
welcome here. You are welcome to the Piain
field church and homes, or we 'would not have in
Vi~ed you here. I aiQ glad for several things: 
FIrst, . for the words of President Hubbard so 
full ?f the desire to "{!ut first things first" by 

'\ exaltmg the cause of our Lord, and for his plea 
for a spiritual meeting. 

Second, I am glad for this beautiful day so 
· different from the over heated days of last w~ek; 
and I am glad for this opportunity we all enjoy 

· f~r pleasant association with one another. You 
· wiI~ ~d the ~pirit of friendship prevailing here. 
This IS sometimes called the "friendly church." 

I was brought _ up among the hills of West 
Virginia, eleven miles from a railroad' and now 
far removed from my early environ~lent, som~ 
of the happiest memories are connected with the 
~ial side of .my 'early church life. Th_ings are 
different here m many ways; but one thing seems 

. to be. the same, the .spirit of Christian sympathy 
prevails here as well as there. You are welcome 
h~r~, not only because W€1 love the pleasant asso
ciations, but because we also enjoy the spiritual 
refreshing you bring. While conditions have 
changed since our· early days we find our con
ceptions of religion too have 'changed. Once we 

· regar?ed nieetin~s. as ~e main things in religion. 
Our Ideal of rehglOus hfe was to get away from 
!he ,.world for a restful religious time. Now it 

· IS different in these busy, hustling days' and we 
find that we can enjoy religion in our ~ery busi
ness relations and on all occasions 

:ro~ rou . from the churches am~ng the West 
V rrgmla hIlls; to you from the prairies of the 
great Northwest; to you from the N ew York 

· State city with a' classic name; to you -from the 
world's great metropolis; to vou from the fair 
fields of southern New Jersey; to you from 
the home churches of New England; and to you 
frOlll our dear old mother church· in New Market 
the church in Plainfield extends a hand of heartY 
welcome. 

· This welcome was responded to by Pas
tor Harold Crandall of the church in New 
York City. He said in substance: 

The people from the N ew York Church kno~ 
the Plainfield people so well, we do not need to 
be. told that we are welcome here. We do feel 
free and at home gathered here as a family of 
God, and we can all say in the Master's words: 
"Ye are my friends." -
~ Here in the home of our publishing house, here 
m . the headquarters of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society-the one representative of the truth 
that makes us a separate people-we have as
sembled for inspiration and to help one another 
be(ause we love God and our fellow men. 

c 

Here Miss Ethel Titsworth presented the 
report of the Program Committee, offering 
the program for the meetings, which was 

. adopted and ordered to be worked out as 
you will find it in this report. -

The first sermon of the association was 
pr~~hed by Rev. Gideon H. F. Randolph, 
mIssionary pastor of, the Middle Island 
~hurch in' West Virginia. His theme was: 

,"God' Be~eechii1g . the· U nreconciled'" and 
his text was: "Now then we are ambassa
dors for Christ, as though God did beseech 
you by us: we pray you in Christ's stead 
be y~ reconciled to God." 2 Cor. 5: 20. ' 
. The s~a~er expressed a desire to enlarge 
our concep.tton of the sympathy of ·our God, 
that we might open our souls to receive the 
divine sympathy and. then 'to express that 
sy.mpa~hy to others. God's people commune 
With him .. They find everything from God 
is all right. Whatever is wrong comes from 
man. When man becomes dissatisfied with 
God, or unreconciled to him then things are 
all wrong. 

Nothing but divine love and sympathy can 
help to make men satisfied with God. It is 
God's great purpose to bring men unto him
sel f by sympathy and so to make man love 
him. To be born again is tq' become a new 
creature. God has' been reconciling the 
world through his only begotten Son. If 

. born again we may walk with· God, talk 
with God, and commune with him. 

We are sent forth to. plead for G(xf; and 
the great world, unsaved, waits for us to 
deliver the message. Our pleading will be 
of no avail if we are not reconciled to God 
ourselves. 

Brother Randolph related some experi
ences in revival work, showing how God 
rea~hes. the hearts of even hardened men 
through the pleadings of his children. 

Eastern A.sociation Another bright, cool 
SecoDd Day morning ushered in 
the second session of the' association. It 
was a day in which one might well be glad 
to be alive. At ten o'clock a small company 
was ready for the work of the day. The 
demands of .business kept many away from 
the meetings a part of this day hut there' 
were fully as many present as could be ex
pected. The interest was good and the 
main business of the association was dis
posed orin good time .. The song for open
lng was most approprtate: 

. . 
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"For the beauty of the earth, 
For the beauty of the skies, 
For the love which from our birth 
Over and around us lies; 
Christ our God, to thee we raise 
This our hymn of grateful praise~ 

"For the wonder of each hour, 
Of the day and of the night, . 

. Hill and vale, and tree and flower, 
Sun and· moon, and stars' of light; 
Christ our God,' to thee we raise 
This our hymn of grateful praise. 

"For thy Church, that evermore 
Li fteth holy hands above, 
Offering up on every shore 
Her pure sacrifice of love; 
Christ our God, to thee we raise 
This our sOng of endless praise." 

Pastor T. J. Van Horn led the service of 
devotion. All joined heartily in the song, 
"I need thee every hour," and ptayers were 
offered for a blessing upon the brethren and 
their work. This made a gQod start for 
the morning meeting. 

The report of our joint delegate to the 
Southwestern Association was read by. Mrs. 
Lena Langworthy, acting secretary, as fol
lows: 

the three associatiOns,:, ammmhto" $25~OO tPI'.';eI.-r]; 
which has been· paid. ; ,.' .... .... ' .. ' . 

.. '·Respectfully;,.~' •... . ... '. 
, JOB'N •. FITz'" R~llfDg~~~;q}y: 

Then came the report, of our.' <lele2lLte·· 
the Southeastern-Association:: 

. , . ... . 

To THE EASTERN ASSOCIATION: . . .' . '" ....... ' 
.' As your delegate· 1 attended the >sessiOn:of·:'tWe,· : 

Southeastern AssoCiation, ~held 'at· Sa1em;:W;\:V~\:":~"'··· .• · •• 
September 4, 1924. ,. . .... :' . ,:.:.,.;~l:"tL:. . .. 

A good program; was ·planned.··and~r~ect'/,~' 
. the people being especiaU.I· int~eStedin.tIie<~~;: 
of the denomination, as brought:totheir'~ 
tion in several of the. meetings. .. '. ' .. '.:,:~'.;':~ 

As· your delegate Igave·tlie' SermOn-()n'c:S~1;bidi\';:(··.,. 
morning;. and at the missionary hOur,:;~~~:\:,J~:' ",' .... 
by Secret.ary Wm.· L.Burdick.onFriday~';afti!r~>'\.:<" . 
lloon, . I. told of . special' interests in, the'F.ut.em· 
ASSOCiation. '. -, ... ' 

As. the representative of the Sabbath;,Trac(~ . 
ciety I conducted the Tract Society hour.· 011, 'F.'1i--. . 
day forenoon, and spoke of.' interests .': .in: ic~:~, 
United States and other countriesthat,have come .. >,.·· 
to the attention' of the ,Tract Society reeend1;; .. :·/>:<~; 

My expenses,amounting to $25, have .heeD.paic"';::' 
by your treasurer..·· ,... .': >~ . ,<,. :': " ; 

Thankmg' you for the -P~ivilegeof 'attending'the'< . 
Southea~tern Association as your delegate,!' .. ; 

Your brother in· the Master's .w()rk,;·· .. ·• . . 
W ILLAlm D. BtJ'»ICL. 

Plainfield; N. I., Ift~e 12, 1925. " . 
\., ". . .. '. . 

TO THE EASTERN ASSOCIATION CONVENE·D AT ·The: m~ssages f~om sister associa66t'JS< 
DEAR":;:r:::D~NNC~~:;:NE 11-14, 1925 w~re. then,~giv~n. Rev .. G. H.F. Rand91PJ1;: 

As joint delegate· from the Eastern, Central, ~lssl9nary pastor 'at' Middle .I~landClt*f¢h.J: 
and Western Associations to the Southwestern W .. Va.,. brought, greetings'. from , the.:S()UtIt~:: 
Association I would report that I attended their eastern:~ssociati~n: .. ~e spoke of the spirit:. 
last session held 'September 11-14, 1924, at·,Ham- 9f.new bfethat IS ~taking· the"place ofold~' .' 
mond, La. I enjoyed the hospitality of the Ham- t· hod' W . V· .. at· .. , f'· iL~ 
mond people and the courtesies of the association,. In;te me~. s Ines~, Irgt~la, . 50,0 .. ~~~, 
and filled such parts of the program as were as- ,gaIn' which' the churclles·· are making Jh~ . 
signed to your delegate. . and. th~ great blessing. S~.letn.~·Coll~e·,bU,····· 

Having lived formerly in that association, and brought to all the surrounding ··country.:" .. '. 
having attended a few of its annual meetings be- Dr. Sa~ds C. Maxson; ',of Utica~·N~Y~,}··· 
fore, I was very favorably impressed. with the hrought the message . from .. the. ,C.····entral·· '.: ·· .. As· ..... · ..... ~ .. ' .. ~ ..... :~ 
continued interest shown in the association and .. ~ 
the work of the king40m. The churches of the ciation. He' was· also joint delegate to·s~:·, 
association are few, and scattered over several for the ,.Western A~sociatioil; butJ)Y·.~~::,.>' .... '. 
states, but the representation was unusually good. oversight he had . not' ,been inf~rmedasi .. '·tO~,>·,; 
;~~s~l~df~:rt~af.d. ';h~o:;ki~a!t ::::efui:s r:; the·work being do~einthe latter':~~~d::':' 
a wnolcwas' evangelistic. One of the most im- tion .... He read the letter fronihis own~:"·: '. 
pressive meetings was at the river, one early ciation ~nd spoke of the excellelt.(:$e$~~;~';':·' 
morning, when a lone Sabbath keeping young lady· of 1924, when ·the theme,·was.~'~.;;E~~i'i.'· 
was baptized. ther With the Master.'"He wasgb,.d:::i:t.:f·:.},;; 
in ~~ ~::~~ti~nvi~fte~h~!u~~k~nd~~g~~t~~· ~!~ say that the old-tirt:Je spirit~isCU.ssiQI1S:~;~, ."<' 
spending twenty-four hours and preaching one controversy had given placetQ t~·~ijif~:gJ)·::;',:' 
sermon there. This side trip . incurred no·' addi- unity a.nd goodwill as seen in the' 1i$~ '~ . '."", ' " ; '. 
tional expense, thanks to the Ford and its occu- sion held at Leonardsville. He likes~':' 
pants. spirit of evangelisni . .' ~ t· •..•..••• :- ••.•• ,.: '. 

A~[a~io:a~h:~e Te~~:gto o!ep~~e~Ot~=e:~= Rev. L~ D. Seager;represented:tltt.' ,'t. '. 

associations. Northwest.. His pre.sent}>astorateis~,· .l~""~!I:I!.~' 
The expense of the trip, divided equally among Wis. He reported .tI1at'g()c:KI"or~.·~s;·Il,eOl12iL:;;~ 
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done in the churches of the Northwestern 
Association. There have been some revi
vals and some changes of pastors. l\4ilton 
College stands in high esteen1 among the 
churches and Brother Seager promised to 
tell about its good work in the Education 
Society's hour. Garwin and White Cloud 
churches are now pastorless. 
, The corresponding secretary, Miss Mil
dred Greene, presented an excellent report 
from the Executive Committee, which we 
give in full as follows: 

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE 
EASTERN ASSOCIATION FOR 1925 

Your Executive Committee, through the cor
responding secretary, submits the following ~_ 
port: : 

The committee has prepared the program and 
notified those who were to take part, and has tried 
to obtain from the churches some statement re
garding their work and progress during the past 
year. Five churches ha~e replied. 

The . Westerly Church· reports a y"ear. of serv
ice. and labor. They have had a few additions 

, by letter and two by baptism, and have lost a 
number by death. Fire damaged the parsonage 
early in the winter and the building has since 
been largely made over. An every member cam
paign was organized for raising a budget· of 
. $10,000 for local and denominational purposes, 
calling for the church's quota of $3,600 for the 
c'Onward Movement," which has been subscribed. 
The Ladies' Aid society observed its eightieth an
. niversary with' a large evening social at which all 
the living ex-presidents except three helped to 
receive. The Sabbath school has enjoyed a good 
degree of activity under its superintendent, Rev. 
S. H. Davis. - . 

The Ashaway Church has had a very success-
ful year, above the average in 11llny ways. A 

'church paper, issued bi-monthly~ is' placed in 
every home in the comQ1unity~ regardless of 
church relationship, and has proved a very im
portant and helpful way of keeping the church 

' program before the commtmity, as well as stimu
lating and informmg the membership of the 
church. They have also had a very successful 
revival campaign, with, the co-operation- of Rev. 
G .. D. Hargis of Little Genesee. There, have 
been fourteen accessions to the church-nine by 
baptism, three by. letter, and two by testimony. 

The Shiloh Church reports ten additions to 
their membership, nine by baptism, two coming 
from first day churches. Others are to ~ bap~ 
tized SOOD •. 

Although the Piscataway Church has been with
out a pastor for five months of the year, the ap
pointments of the church have all been kept up 
under the co-operation of the. deacons, the Sab
bath school, Christian Endeavor society and 
Young Men's Bible class. A good degree of in
terest has been maintained .. Rev. T. L. Gardiner 
presided at the communion season twice. Rev. 
T. J. -Van Hom has now become pastor, and the 

church were happy to welcome him and Mrs. 
Van Horn to their midst. At the time of the in
stallation service the Plainfield Church was well 
!"epresented, the pastor taking charge of the serv
Ice .. 

The New York Church seems to be in good 
condition spiritually, as is eyidenced by their in
terest in the things of the kingdom through their 
support of denominational work. They regret 
that they can not report a growth in numbers, 

. but it is the belief of the pastor that there is 
a normal, spiritual development among the peo
ple of the church. The appointments of the 
church are well sustained. 
- The Plainfield Church has changed pastors since 
the last session of association, Pastor Skaggs 
leaving the last of July and Pastor Bond taking 
up the work on the first of October, which was 
also the twentieth anniversary of his ordination 
to the ministry. The Yearly Meeting of the 
New Jersey, New York City and Berlin Churches 
met with us in November. Th,e church prayer 
meeting has been sustained with a commendable 
degree of interest. The young people's choir, 
inaugurated by Pastor Skaggs, continues its faith
ful and efficient service week by week. The 
church has lost four members by death, and has 
gained three members by baptism, one of whom 
is a' convert to the Sabbath, and several members 
by letter. 

In the words of Pastor Bond with which he 
closed his report at our annual church meeting, 
~y we "face the future with hope and· courage, 
believing that the Hand that hath led us thus far 
will still lead us on." 

. Respectfully submitted, . 
MILDRED GREENE, 

C orrespon,dinr.z. Secretary . 

Treasurer Arthur Spicer presented his 
report, showing a balance of $8.50 fot-the 
year. And after the appointment of the 
usual committees, the meeting was turned 
over to the 

EDUCATION SOCIETY 

Pastor Bond was in charge of the pro
gram. He reminded the people that the 
Education Society had -the interest of all 
three colleges at heart, and its mission is to 
minister to them all as the people make it 
possible for it to do so. 

Rev. Paul S. Burdick, of Rockville, R. 1., 
in the absence of the regular delegate, con
sented to speak for Alfred College. He 
showed that the college to whom we en
trust our children shoulditseIf be re
garded as a child of the denomination. 
When the school has a "slacker'" student it 
tries to hold him by the law of love as that 
is the only law that can succeed. If .the 
college has the charge of our childrm and 
itself takes the place of a child, we oog&t to 
love them all. When your children are 
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hard to manage at home you must not blame. 
the colleges if they too fail. Don't expect 
too much of your schools. 

Great interest is being taken in the stu
dents by the First Alfred Church, and the 
students are interested in the church's policy 
of training them for service. . 

Rev. L. D. Seager spoke for Milton Col
lege. The attendance is larger- than before, 
and ~filton has thirty in its graduating class. 
I n some departments the attendance has 
doubled since last year. Brother Seager 
used data. from President Whitford's an
nual address, which will appear in full in 
the. RECORDER soon. 

Milton's debt is becoming a serious bur
den and the trustees have decided to make 
a strong appeal for funds. 

Salem College was represented by Rev. 
G. H. F. Randolph~ He spoke of the re
markably good work being done there, and 
of the great general interest taken in the· 
school by the people of the surrounding 
country. . 

A personal letter from President Bond 
to the editor says: "Commencement was the· 
largest we ever had. There ,!ere one hun
dred seventy-nine graduates lnaU depart-
ments." . , 

Salem's financial condition is very serious, 
and the alumni are- taking bold to help. 
Words· can hardly express the improved 
conditions among the young people of Salem' 
and surrounding country through the influ-
ence of Salem College. . 

PastorA. J. C. Bond spoke of his interest 
in all three colleges. He had lived near to 
them all and every good report is full of 
cheeF to him. 

THE SEMINARY 

Pastor Bond's plea for our Seminary was 
also strong and clear. Seventh Day . ~ap
tists . will always need a school of religion. 
All OUl"';".students for the ministry should 
take some. work in our Seminary. One 
third of ot1.r present pastors have been Sem
inary -students 'under Dean Main, and they 
are all doing excellent work for the Master. 
They, as a rule~ are loyal and have sym
pathy with our ideals as a people, and are 
true to the faith .of our fathers. . 

What the future of our Seminary will De 
is a matter of anxiety with many. Dean 
Main is not young, and Professor Whitford 
is well' along in years, and our people must 

, 

plan well.ior the future~ucatiotlof :Q\i" 
young men for the m~nisp-y. " _ ' 

At the close of this inspiring sernce aU 
joined in si~ing: . 

"Hark! the voice of Jesus calling,· '~. ' 
Who will go and· work today? . 

Fields are white and harvests ,waiting; 
Who will, bear. the sheaves away ?: .. ' , 

Loud and, long theMaster~leth, •. 
Rich reward he offers thee; 

Who will answer, gladly saying, 
'Here am I; send me, send me'." 

, . 

TRACT SOCIETY S PROGRAM· .... 

The American Sabbath TractSoci~ 
presented a repOrt from the~ publ~shing 
house, in which Business Manager Nortl:i 
. told of the work there· in these, days, and '.' 
Pastor-Harold Crandall, of New :York City, 
spoke on the Spiritual V ~lue of:;abJRtit 
Keeping. ,As anapproprtate OpenIng fo~. 
this service, all united in_ singing _ the, Sa~ 
bath . Hymn, written, by Mary· E. -s~nman, , 
the music of ·which was composed by Pres
ident William C. Daland: 

God of the Sabbath unto·' thee we raise 
Our grateful hearts in songs of praise" , 
'Maker i Preserver, all to thee we owe : .. 
Smile '9n ~y children, waiting here' bel~w. , 
Christltbod art Lord e'en of the Sabbath day;. 
DarJat'ess and error thoucan'st sweep ,away. .. 
From i sordid bondage bring us sweet release.. .., 
Light 0 f the World and glorious Prinee of . Peace. 

Spirit divine, 0 shed abroad thy Joye! ' -
Quicken our souls with. p!>wer. fr~m above. 
Father and Son andSptrlt. mIghty Three. 
Grant us a blessing, holy Trinity.· . _ . 

.. ~M~, A.StiU ..... 

Mr. North's exhibit. of the different killds 
of outside printing ,to help pay .expenses;; , 
was something new to most of the·~~; .. 
and when he was done they respoode(l WIth, .... 
generous =!pplause., ...... .... , .. 

Besides showing many samples, o~ '.·fine 
job work don~ by the prinpng ~ouse,_.be 
said that the Job work receIpts have ~Il. . ... 
about three times as large .. as the. recetp~ .c.:', .. 

from denominational work,whichis'don~ 
at c(;)st. . Where $1,(XX) comesfrotn ~e~~ ; 
nominational work,$3,(kX) comes. frolll Cl.tJ.~~. :. 
side jobs. . th~s helps very' m~ch: towar4···· 
meeting .deficits 00 'our own work. 
THE SPIR.ITUAL VALUE OF SABBATH .KElU'lN(;;. 

People· have different reaso~for;;Sa~", 
bath keeping. Some speak'of ~uty to~o~: 
a command. The best andttu~tmotive;~> 
genuine love to God. Thisi~;.farbe.,' 

; \ 
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than obeying from fear of evil cousequences. 
Nothi~g can. take the place of true Sabbath 

. keeping to promote spirituality, and the 
. spirit of true Sabbathism is promoted by 
. keeping loyally the day God has appointed 
and· made. holy. 

Huxley said: "All that is best in the 
ethics of the modern world is the direct 
development of the ethics of old Israel. 
There is no code of legislation, ancient or 
modern, at once so just 'and merciful, so 
tender to the I weak and the poor, as the 
Jewish law; and if the Gospels are to be 
trusted, Jesus of Nazareth himself declared 
that he t.aught nothing but that which lay, 
implicitly or explicitly, in the religious and 
ethical system of his people." 

Nothing can ever take . the place of Sab
bath rest. I t is in the divine program and 
that program stands. There is a charm 
and a thrill in the Sabbath of Jehovah and 
of Christ, which can not attach to any other 
day. The Sabbath is pre-eminently the 
mark of loyalty to God. No other day in 
all the year could take the place of the 
Fourth of July ; the spirit would be lacking. 

Sad, .indeed, is it for the world that there 
should be. any doubt about so important a 
matter as the day of the Sabbath, the memo
rial.of God's .presence with men. 

Pastor Bond spoke of some definite plans 
being made to rally the . young people of 
our churches in the interests of the Sabbath 
we love. He will explain regarding them 
in the RECORDER' in due time. He thinks 
there is some way in these busy times for 
every one to keep the Sabbath who really 
wants to_~o so. 

. THE ONWARD MOVEMENT 

Rev. Willard D. Burdick gave a rousing 
talk on the outlook for the Onward Move
ment. Brother Burdick has this matter on 
his heart and is greatly distressed \ over the 
~ndiffererice of so many churches over the 
matter of meeting their budgets. We leave 
this part of the program for Brother Bur
dick to develop in his department as he sees 
fit. Let the churches heed his messages. 
It will be a shameful disgrace if this Con
ference year has to .close with a great deficit 
on the· bUdget, leaving the boards crippled in 
their' work. . 

. It is too bad for our finances to dwindle 
down a little lower every year. 

Sabbath E~e in Eight o'clock, daylight 
E •• tern A •• oeiation saving time, com es 
early ; and one could not expect to find a 
houseful1 for evening meeting before the 
sun was set; still the house began to fiU' be
fore we could tell the difference between 
sunlight and electric light. The sun's rays, 
made golden by stained windows, mingled 
with the white electric lights under the dome 
of the church and made a charming picture 
in which worshipers could assemble as. Sab
bath began. 

When the organ prelude was done, a fine 
company of people was ready for worship. 
The choir was full and the anthem was beau
tiful, and SQ were the violin solos. Rev. L. 
A. Wing conducted the devotional services, 
and after six brief prayers, Dr. Sands C. 
l\Iaxson, of Utica, N. Y., delegate from 
Central Association, preached and led the 
after meeting. His talk was very practical, 
and out of his experience as leader of a 
large men's class for many years he made 
some strong points in the line of evangel~ 
ism. He pleaded for a righteousness that 
exceeds that of the Pharisees, and for a 
spirit of real solemnity among the people. 
The power of the upli fted Christ is needed 

. to draw men in these. days. Jesus came to 
his own and they tortured him to death on 
the cross. But that very cross has become 
the emblem of Christianity the world over. 

J eStls le.ft the work of his kingdom in. the 
hands of a little band of men telling them 
to tarry for power from on high; and' after 
they had done so, out from a little room in 
Jerusalem they went to tell the story of the 
cross and to turn the world upside down. 
The power of the Christ must save the 
world if it is ever saved. . 

Wonderful things are happening to ad
vance the gospel of Christ. It is being 

. broadcasted to . the world as never before. 
The supreme duty for us is to magnify the 
gospel of Christ. . 

After Dr. Maxson was through, twenty
two persons bore testimony in the meeting; 
and this ended the work of a blessed d~y in 
the Eastern Association. 

A Good Sabbath morning in Plain
Sabbath Day field was ideal, and the people 
seemed to enjoy the opportunity to go to 
the house of the Lord. The audience was 
large. Loyal hands had been busy making 
the church attractive with flowers,· and the ! ' 
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organist, Mr. Davis, in two beautiful pre
ludes, added' the beau~ of sound. to the 
beau~ of flowers until the place seemed 1ike 
a little heaven below. All the preliminaries 
of the services blended ·with the surround
ings to charm· the hearts of men into the 
spirit of worship. After the anthem, "The' 
Eternal God is Thy Refuge," all hearts 
seemed to unite with Pastor Bond in thank
ing God. for· the Qeautiful Sabbath,. for 
friends and friendships, and for the bless-
ings of God's house. '. 

Nothing could be. more appropriate than 
the first hymn about the il11mortal love of 
God: 

"Immortal love, forever full, 
Forever flowing free, 

Forever shared, forever whole, 
A never ebbing sea! 

''We may not climb the heavenly steeps 
To bring the Lord Christ down; 

In v~in we search the lowest deeps, 
For, him no depths can drown. 

"But warm, sweet, tender, even yet 
A present help is he'; 

And faith has still its Olivet, 
And love its Galilee." 

A baritone solo by Mr. Miller, of Roselle, 
N. J., was greatly enjoyed by all, and when 
Brother Severance prayed that the ~oly 
Spirit might have his way. with us and help 
us to be better servants of the Master, his 
prayer found a responsive chord in many 
hearts. 

The theme of Brother Seager's sermon 
was: "Christ's Blessing.". Text: "And 
blessed is he, whosoever shall not be 
offended in me." Matthew 11: 6. 

Brother Seager spoke of the precious 
friendships of other days in the eastern 
churches, which he had enjoyed so much, 
and of the hope that these may continue and 
that new ones may be formed, which hope 
made him glad to come. He also said he 
was glad,to come because he loved to preach 
the gospel of the blessed Christ. . 

He said there are some tones too high 
for the human ear to recognize, and it was 
somewhat so' with the high purposes of the 
Christ when he came to· earth. Had he 
come according to the expectation . of the 
people, he would have been reCeived with 
ppen arms. ". But they had no ear for 
the message which he brought--a' mes
sage from the Son of God as the Savior 
of men. 

-,_ ... ,...:... .... '_...::. 

Human ·nature is the ,same~tOOay,::~··,·r.-,.··,·· 
same·difficulti~l·attend:th~:pr~chi,i1g!·9f". . 
gospeL.. Men will not see· tlt¢:,hatefU1~ •. '·,., 
sin until' their eyes and·' ears;arep~ea..:;",:C:';~:i:.· .', 

"This is the work of GQd:that::ye',beJi#e,i:.;:::: . 
on him" whom· ,God ··hath· ·sent."· ..•.. Tllis:'·iS/'. r";· .'. 
wodd of tragedy' and miSeiy,a~d '~~~ij:!.). 
here to save~, . The gr~testneedof:.:t1ifit.}is:;:':> 
this salvation· he cainerto .give~ andthe,)S84,::c··, ... 
part of it all is that men are willing~toli~'/~/.·:·i 
with no hope when ·salvation is so" f~ly~ .. ·::~,'::;.· 
offered. .". .".::"-:-- . 

Chri~t. refused Satan's offer to giv~:ltifu .. : 
the world, in. order that he might win"dt~:: 
world'to GOd .. How.many,.like. the;,.o~;<;··. 
of Samaria, are unconscious of· the. giff)>>,f., . 
God. .. They admire'· his gOod .wol:ks~t 
overlook the main thing, which is to be.~tll 
from above~ Oh, that men might kn()\f:tI;te. 
love of God which passeth'knowl~e:, :... .. " .• 

God comes into bur liveS when· weare. i 
born of the Spirit. :.Brother· Seager.c.1()StjJ ..• 
with a prayer that God would open out' ears' 
that we may hear his voice and ope.ti011! . 
eyes to . see him and, our hearts . for !tint;~,· . 
~nter, and that· we may alll~ve God.;md~r:c •. 
fellowlme*, and live.in peaceand.in ~ope~. 

'At the close of this· excellent ,sermon, the .. I I . . .'. . ... c., . 

congregation. was well, prepared to . Sing : 

"There .is no love like' the love of· JesQ$, . ,,; ... 
Never to fade or to fall: ... . 
Till· into the' fold of the peace of God. 
He hils' gathered us. all. . 

Refradl - '. 

"Jesus' love,. precious'· love, 
Boundless and pure and fr~;.. .... 
o tum to that love, wW'ywand'rillg soul; 
Jesus pleadeth· withthee.''- .. , . ... 

. the offerings at'this- .servi~ amounted. to·~~:,. 
$73.23 for the. Missionary, Tract aooEcl.u-, 
'cation . ·societies. :In' the.' evening<Jlt~Jtbe:::' 
woman's hour the:oifering forthe;Wo~'$.' .. 
Board, Sabbath School and Young :P~ple:~i .' . 
boards ·was $51.06.· Total offeringS;if()~·,tlte· 
day; '$124.29: . . . .,.'. ":'.: ... <. 

. 'After the morning offering the·· co~ 
gation arose and sang:.' '. 

"jest.s,. the very thought of thee' . 
With sweetnes~ fills my . breast;. . . . .. 

Butsweeter far thy ·faCe·to.: see, . 
. Alid. in thy pr~cerest~: . 

"0 hope of everY 'co~trite heart, '"., 
. 0 joy .0faUtite .~ .... . ..... .,' . 
To. those )Vho fa1l,hO\'¢ kind. tbDll artl' 
. How . 'goodto ~ose ,Who': JiekJ~': .. : .. ' , 
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Pro....... of the The program of the 
Sa.,Lath School Board S a b bat h School 
Board in the Eastern Association, in charge 
of Rev. W. D. Burdick, was full of good 
things. After reading words from Paul's 
charge to Timothy, Brother Burdick referred 
to the words of a judge who said, "If all 
children would attend Bible schools there 
would be but little crime." 

Paul wrote of the Holy Scriptures being 
able to make us wise unto salvation, because 
they are "profitable for doctrine, for re
proof, for correction, for instruction in 
righteousness." . 

Rev. T. J. Van Horn made a strong ap
peal for Daily Vacation Bible Schools, in 
which he showed the results of a religious 
survey regarding the matter of religious in
struction. . Of the twenty-seven million 
young people without' instruction in· the 
United States, five million are in the state 
of New York. I t would take this immense 
·army, of twenty-seven million, seventy-two 

-days of twenty-four hours each to march 
past a given .point at the rate of three per
sons every four seconds! 

When .. the great French general saw the 
ranks of Germany's mighty army marching 
toward Paris, he said, (((They shall not pass." 
He saw that such an army was a menace to 
his country. . This vast army of religiously 
nncared for young people constitutes as 
great a· peril to the liberties of free Chris
tian America. Let us with Christian hero
ism say, "They shall- not pass 1" 
. Our weapon must be the sword of the 
Spirit; our war-cry, "Open the door to the 
children !" The Church must care for them. 
The spiritual illiteracy of such a vast army 
is tJ:1e great and growing peril of America. 
How can they be saved? Then comes the 
question, "How can we be saved if we fail 
to save them?" Save these children and 
we shall have a new America in the next 
generation. 

I wish I. could give you all of this ex
cellent address. But in a write-up like this 
it is not possible. I am going to request 
Brother Van Horn to write it all up for the 
RECORDER. 

Dr. Sands Maxson made an earnest plea 
for men's classes. He thinks every l:ldult . 
should be in a Bible class. Religion means 
more than ~onversion. It is strange that so 
many adults are ignorant about the Bible. 

Brother . Maxson has for some years 
taught a class of one hundred twenty-five 
persons. He said we must be identified by 
some one who knows us in a bank where 
we are strangers before we can get a check 
cashed on earth, and we can't .pass a check 
in heaven if we have not known Christ on 
earth. 

Everybody was pleased with Professor 
Edward E. Whitford's talk on better teach
ing in the Sabbath school. His words about 
memorizing Scripture, teacher training for 
Bible work, being prepared to answer any 
question on the lesson that may come up in 
~lass, Bible geography as a help in teach
ing, were all right to the point and helpfuL 

Everything on the Sabbath school pro
gram was of a high order . We regret that 
the length of this write-up precludes the
giving of every address in full. It is not 
easy to catch everything with the pen as it 
comes from the lips of speakers and crowd it 
into the space we have on the printed page. 

Our Young People The program of the 
At Work Young People's Board 
came at three-thirty Sabbath afternoon. It 
was in charge of Mrs. Blanche Burdick, and 
the song service was led by Russell Burdick. 
He made the song service very practical by 
use of the Christian Endeavor pledge which 
he hung before his singers. Before. each 

. song he pointed to a sentence in the pledge,. 
had them repeat it in concert, and then 
announced . a hymn in harmony with that 
sentence. Thus he led -them sentence by 
sentence through the pledge with an appro
priate song for each sentence. 

There was a large number of young peo
ple present and they gave us a real inspir
ing service. Papers prepared by Alexander 
Austin, Miss Helen Kenyon and Miss Ella 
Tomlinson were read, all of which will ap
pear in the Young People's Department in 
the issue of June 29. A Shiloh quar
tet, Mr. Austin Wilson and the Misses. 
Bond, d'aughters of Pastor Bond, furnished 
excellent music for the occasion. 

Tlte Womell Had The program of the 
A Good Pro.rMll Wo man's Board in 
charge of the associational secretary,· Mrs. 
Willard D. Burdick, was one of the strong 
programs of the Eastern Association. 

Papers were read by Mrs. Luth~r A .. " 

~' , 
,-~.-,~~ .' '" ..... ~. ,,~, ·:i.F 
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Wing, Mrs. Harold Crandall, Mrs._ Theo-
dore J. Van Horn, and an address by Mrs. 
Mary D. Tomlinson. All these papers will 
appear in the Woman's Board Department 
in due time. 

The closing number on this program was 
unique and interesting on -acc0tlnt of the 
wonderful idea brought out in it. It was a 
Chinese pageant entitled, "The Hour of 
Waking," or the "Awakening of Ctiina," as 
printed on our program. . 

As a hidden gong is sounded, a person 
in costume representing China appears on 
the stage in a sort of dazed way who seems 
to hear a voice calling him to arise and show 
the light of wisdom to the world. He calls 
upon the voice to speak to him agairi. Then 
comes a maiden .in white representing prog
ress, the Bearer of Light, seeking a worthy 
people, slow to ~nger, fruitful, industrious, 
and true to Wisdom's light. Then China 
pleads for this light; and there come in,one 
at a time, Science, Art, Literature and Reli
gion, each one upon entering being intro-
duced by Progress. .. 

China is addressed as "Giant of the East/' 
To him each character presents the merits 
of his cause. After the claims of Science, 
Art, Literature make their plea in' beauti
ful poetic language, Religion comes in and / 
offers help born of China's desire for light. 

and Western Civilization, all, come ihrog::-, 
ing in.· Mandarin -and hissoldier~c;",~<tqL: ...•.. 
keep them· back, but ,Freedom, ~Edtleilij~};~:, 
Invention, Commerce, War,. Medicitle~:al14:,"~/.:- . 
last of' aJI Christianit)r-:-aneafttt.,ao,9t.ljelf." 
tries to, waken China. Freedombrinp{'.:c 
flag; Education offers' boOks; Inv~ti~, ; _ : 
brings in a m~chine; ~ar,. a_ritle;_ M~,i~~' 
brings surgical implements. and nur~r~b,.:j ,. 

~ff~rP~70~::eS~t!'f~l:;L~s':t~.·~.<i-: -.: 
. . ~ - - , 

no avail. He sleeps on. ..., . 
.'. Last of all, ~hristianity, clad in. wlU,te,· , .. 

appears beside the thron~and-· pleadit1g1y "': ... 
offers the Cross. China begins to ... stir:~and;; 

. show signs of waking .. Dazed and puzzl~ 
he says, -"How shall I 'choose? . How know 
tares from.: honest grain ?~' , .. '~ 
'. . Then he. picks up the things that-have'; 
been laid at ·his feet, examines the guiland 
other things, but they do not satisfy.: .Fin~· 
ally songs of Zion are heard; approachitlg~" 

. Everyone listens. The song,,: "Joy'to-the 
World" begt' ns' and. China 'chooses' the " .. .. . 

Cross of Christ, surrounded by a·happy.· .... 
company; and Christianity lea.ds him;·by:the. 
hand, Whil~ all march off th~ stage ·attd:witIJ: 
lighted 1 catIdles march clear· . around ,·':the ' 
church !together; singing, "'Joy to the world; 
the Lord is come." 

Th¢ impression made was· indeed. beauti;.; , 
ful and the lesson will not soon be for;' .... , . '. , 

gotten. . ... 
This ended another good day In the 

Eastern Association. . 

Here Progress advises China to look for 
greater revelation; but just at this point in' 
comes the spirit of Stagnation with stealthy 
step, covered with a veil and bearing a green 
net. She causes China to sit down, places 
hi~ under some enchantment, puts him to Fiai.hiD.Up The business meeting began ..... 
sleep, and covers him and his with the net. The Won:' at nine..:thirty Sunday. mom-., ..... 

. When Progress sees Stagnation enter s~e ing. The committees reportedand't'eSolu-:: 
(Ties out, "China, be on thy guard!" but tions of satisfaction and thanksgiving were
China does not heed and .the evil enchan;. adopted. The association for 1926 goes. to . 
tress does her work 'well; and, as she de- Shiloh, with Joseph ·BowdenaS,. presi~; 
parts, bids China to sleep, sleep, sleep!· Art, and Frank Harris ~ vice-president.: '~181 
Science, and Religion,' all. drop down beside . Franceil Davis of Shiloh, N. J., is' .secretary.: '. 
his thron~and fall asleep with China, and 'and Mrs~ Luther Davis ·0£ Shiloh"is:<»r~ .•....... 

. dull Stagnation binds them all taste .. sponding -secretary. Mr. ArthurSpieer .. of- ..... . 
Then ,comes in one representing the Man~ Plainfield,' N. J., was re-elected~treasurer~: 

chu Monarchy, followed by soldiers to. make THE DELEGATES _. 
the captivity more sure. A£ter this the Man- Rev. Alva L. Davis, Ashaway" R~ ·I.,.~js,<, 

\ darin army enters and terrorizes everybody," the delegate 'to the Centraland"Westem,:: 
threatening to make 'China's captivity more associations ·for 1926, ·with Rev. Luthet.Ae 
hopeless. His soldiets ''Close both doors and Wing as alternate.' . . - .'~, ,', 
have·'control. ' For·: delega~ to the' Northwestern ~8nd, >' 

Soon,sounds of tramping feet and martial SoothweStem:·associationsini the'/alibQDD~ . 
music are heard, and ,there· is knocking at 1925,: . ,we . endorse the' appointeeS of:,.'·· 
the doors for entrance. Freedom, Progress, Westem:- Association~ .• - .. , . ~ -.;' 
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THE APPROPRIATIONS 

Appropriations were made for $277.86 to 
· meet expenses, and assigned to the churches 
as follows: Piscataway, $14.52; First Hop
kinton, $39.60; Shiloh, $59.18; Berlin, 
$10.56;W ate r for d , '$6.82; Marlboro, 

· $16.94; Rockville, $18.46; Second. Hopkin
ton, $5.94; Plainfield, $36.08; Pawcatuck, 
$57.86; New York City, $11.88. 

The treasurer is authorized to pay bills 
when presented and approved by. the Execu-
tive Committee. . . 

Mia.io •• ry Society'. Hour We seldom see 
At.E •• tera A •• ocialioD a. stronger, bet-
ter missionary progr~m than the one of Sun
day morning in the Eastern Association. 
My sister, who for 'forty years was a foreign. 

. missionary, said she had never heard a better 
missionary address than the one given by 
Secretary. W. L. Burdick on this occasion. 

He was full of his subject, and those who 
have heard him at such times know some-

, thing of the difficulty a reporter meets in 
trying to catch his words and write up his 
address. He summed up the things the 
Missionary Board had been doing by way of 
advance during the last year, spoke of the 
many calls to enter open doors which .the 
board had been unable to meet, told of his 
visit to the West Indies, of what had been 
done to help the Olina Mission in view of 
their war_ troubles, and reviewed the work 
in the homeland, showing some advance 
steps here. . 

Elder St. Gair has been employed on 
full time in his vocational work; the church 
in Hebron needs help and Stonefort and its 
mission field is being helped; plans for quar
tet ·work in the Northwest are being made, 
the board to pay one half of the expense 
and the Northwestern Association to pay 

· the other half. 
. .. After all is done, our funds are too low 
to allow us to do what we should do. Never
theless, when the year's work is summed up, 
we will find that we have had more revivals . 
and conversions than in anyone year for 
tirenty-five years. . . 
, We' mu~t r.enew efforts to keep up the 
work in CHina. - The cause is suffering for 
the new school buildings. We must· have 
them . or lose out :.there. Men are_ wanted 
in the weSt Indies and in Australja. -We 
need . white·~,iP the fonner place, who 
are _acqwjnted· with our work and who 

,know Seventh Day Baptists. They are 
pleading for such men. 

In the homeland we need a strong man 
as evangelist fo give full time to the work. 
My heart aches when the calls come and 
when· needs are so great and we are unable 
to go forward. 

AU the time Brother Burdick was pour
ing out his heart in his earnest plea, telling 
how the board is sorely handicapped from 
want of money, I could not help thinking, 
what a burning shame it is that our churches 
are so indifferent, and tha.t, so many' are 
falling down in their budget dues!' Our 
J!.eople were never more prosperous as a 
whole, and never more able to relieve their 
boards than. they are today, if they only will 
to do so . 

THE MISSIONARY SERMON 

After the secretary's strong plea, the con-
. gregation joined in the old missionary hymn, 

"From Greenland's Icy Mountains"; and 
Rev. Clayton A. Burdick preached the last 
sermon of the association. . 

I wish every young man looking toward a 
life work could have heard this sermon. 
Brother Burdick spoke of one who was in
clined to the ministry, but was opposed by 
his parents who wanted him to make money. 
The boy lost himself in the effort' to get 
rich. For a young man ambitious to do 
Christian work, there is always a chance to 
make his life. tell for good. Such work 
offers the very best things, and I love to 
think of the openings for those who wiU 
give their lives to it. 

~aul had worldly ambitions and perse
cuted the Christians; but the Lord met and 
changed him, so he became a minister. The 
other men of his day are forgotten, but Paul 
lives in the hearts of men. He was ever 
pushing for the best things, and when the . '- .' 
end came he, was sure of the prize. He 
urged Timothy to be a man approved of· 
God and to win out in good works. Brother 
Burdick was glad there are so many open 
doors. There was never a more promising 
time for a young man to choose the. min
istry for a life work. Here he told so~e 
things of his own experience by which h1s 
ambitions for another'ealling were com
pletely changed. God' overruled until' he 
acCepted' the ministry, the . last .thing he ex
pected to choose; and he is now very glad 
that it was so. 

THE· SABBATH ·REcORDEJl·· . 
• "." ',:1' <,. r 

After completing the business, the asso~ .' . (d).· . Our create({.w~k;; ...... P"II"'r1I:fitst"'l~;;ClliD 
dation was closed with a Bible readirig and of work .arid itshciUowe<.t !)' ... a.ll>baLth;WllI'i 
conference meeting; led by Rev. Paul" Bur.- terned. precisely Clft~.,~:s,!, ••. :realtIODi."~:·\~~:;3?, 
dick. In this service there were fifteen ,( e) . The. £.3ctscon~ng:tbe~),;~lePt!ttb."~~lltr.:y 
prayers and testimonies. It was a very nice the Creative' week, .'. . , .' . 
way to close the ·association. '. can, therefore, inno,wa,y ..... ' 1+ ......... 

of' our weekly Sabbaths.·-
nNTH'DAY . (f)'. This.·sanctitY of'· .... rCa" .I .. r:. riOIE;_~~ 

SEVEN LESSONS ON THE 5E enth-day. Sabbaths was . . . .... .' j;LC: ':<1' 'rqjltlleJl 
( Continued) by Jehovah in -Bible revela.tion,-,ancH;.IiDiO 

GEORGE ARTHUR MAIN, B. S. confirmed an!1 re-establishe4by .. hr1I~t",,:·AI1ld 
[Two or three years ago )fro George A. Main, his apostles. ...... ",'" .... ,_')i ' .• 

: l:~~i!~!:!a~~~~~y~~n~a~:~t:.:i~:rr:b:lt! ' (g) A sacred day can ottlybeSU~hiW~,'-"':'" 
~:~:s u~feJe;rlhs '3go~~~e~~rt~a~~. a T:t':Sy1e;:g:; .' its limits are accurat~ly deti~. i 1l~;:1';j>' , ... 
under the personal direc"fton of the author. (h ) The true day mus~always~',a.@~t·_/. 
m!n~~~:i~a:O~~ r::l t'ti:s:::l:: :fo~e:~~~, t!:htch' end, as God ordained it, at sunset, ,t'~~/ 
I have read with a great deal of interest and ot th.e contraTV' customs·or. la.w .. s o£ ... ·.'metL ... - ..... <.,.:,.:.:~;": to my spiritual proftt. Mr. Main has u8ed with .-." . 
culminatlve and telling effect the catechetical '(j) --- On GOd'sSabba. th, be" looked.·.· :;.>u.· .. ~ ....... " ..... ' •... method of presenting truth. The result is not ~~ 
a series of dry-as-dust questions with matter- everything'that he had made and"'saw.ittiat::/ 
of-fact answers; but a serIes of stimulaqng, it was "very good." .. ': : ..... . . .'. questlon8 with radiantly Illuminating replies. . 
The Ught is let in from so many angles that the (j) Our Sabbaths, too,should-be.a ~. 
subject is set out in arresting clearness. One £ k 
does not have' to agree with the author's view- to review our previOus six days ,0 ~,wor .~' 
point In every particular, or accept every con- and assure ou' rselves that our work t.:...;._" L--' 
elusIon unmodified by his own knowledge and IJim UQ;II 

f~~:~f~~~::s~r~~yt~i!:eb~~el':::a~:r: :iu,:~:~ good, ·as& God would have-it. ... : ..,' .. " -,:·x_
e

; 

this can not be said is not worth reading. (k). But, above all,. our :s~~:d&y 
If otbers have under advisement the questlon S bba h be·· d od· '.' ." 

of the' publication In more u8able' f9rm of this a :t 5, gtnnlng ·an e. 109 at's~t, 
Sabbath study, Its appearance in the columna. of should always be· to. us a m. emotial ... of C.rea .. · .... ~ ...• 
the Sabbath Recorder "need not interfere WIth 1 1 .. . . . . . '. 
any plans that may be made in that direction. tion,,, m()riument to God's crea,tivepowers .. '. 
The lessons wIll be published, therefore, In suc- Nat-I"e . 
ceeding numbers of the Recorder. All who read .." 
them will be amply rewarded. 3 Wh h '. 

The scripture reference-s, which are numerous . at s ould nature' meal..- t() us in . 
and which constitute an essential feature of the r_elao .. · on to the seven.,. th ... -<Ia... y' Sabba.'th·? '.;'. "'" .' ..... , ..... series, are omitted in this connection In order . 
to conserve 8pace.-A. J. C. B.]' . (a) . Nature is simplyCreatiori.~~~·: 
SECTION I. THE SABBATH IN DIVINE REVE" ated, since. the . completion ':"of'- Creation .. 

LATION marked the beginni~ of nature.·;· ...... '_.':.' '.' 
LESSON 2. TH~ SABBATH CHARACTERIZED (b) TheseCveri~~y,' ·theflleI~'~',· .• ; .... 

commemorates reation 5 COJnp. etionleq', ... '"'' . 
Synopsis memorializes the birthday ofna~;'}~ogr,' 

. 1. What are- the five great entities from ever-present reminder of · .. God's.';'c:ri2ti~ .' 
.' which the Sabbath is inseparable and which powers. . .-"~"·.iJ";/E> ........ . 
help to define it and to establish it among (c). The infinitely'nuDierous.~t:~·\":'·.:'. 
the great imperishable truths? . plex marvels ofuature,of:whidt·tbe·~>~./;·' 

(a) Creation. -(b) Nature. (c) God. "(d) bath: is : thus ourweeklY· .. " . .... .. '. 
Religion. (e) Man. every realmoftheuniverse,-.rewaJk~tI_~ 

Creation selves in every;conceiva»le) .... 
2." What are the essential facts insepar-, . dai!y and hourly,' everywhere D ....• n:.k:.·.lail'linbei 

ably relating the Sabbath to Creation ?'" 'wisd?m, power, and goodDe$s/o~,: . 
(a) God's. Creation week stands out tn- ordai~ed the 'Sabbath asameplOnal nf·.lt1i!irr·· 

finitely morepro~nent than any one .of. the cr~tlon. . .. .:.'. . ... '.' .... " .. ' ~'.: .>~,.y:;::;<.'_~ 
created weeks which have followed It. . (d.) . That protecting force-~~;;~Uc 

(b). The week that God created. for o~r gravity,. wit~out. whiche~""~~:: . 
use is as truly a part of Creation as are 'Its; hurled--lnto Infimte s~ .. 
materials, forces ~d -laws. . . : (e) _ T.~e" ." >. ,; '."; 

(c) The w~kly ~Sabbath which meas- . 1I1<!01l,.W'hlch~e :~~~n, 11. QrSlhiPt~\ilDStt:id:;i 
ures for us the 'Weeks, themselves"W8S also 'of their Creator;.... .'. .'._ ",. " 
~'made," as,an inhereotp3{t' o~ ;,Creation. (f)· .' rhe~w.~~dmousf~~I~~,· Ui_I~;~2~ 
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and vegetable life and the laws which con
trol them; 

(g) The reproduction, simultaneously, 
of a score of different sounds through one 
tiny phonographic needle; 

(h) The marvelous wireless transmis
sion of energy; 

(i) Such facts of nature as these, ev~n 
if God had revealed his will in no other way, 
should alone bring every thinking person to 
a recognition of their infinite Source and to 
the hallowed observance of the only day 
which, according to the best knowledge, 
could most fittingly commemorate the Crea-" 

. tion which they reveal. 
(j) In such contemplation of the won

ders of nature our· thoughts are God's 
thoughts, which we, in his image, are ~t 
"thinking after him." 

(]{) .N ature thus becomeS', not merely 
the living monument to the wonders of 
Creation, but the everpresent proof of the 
antiquity and the permanance of God's Sab
.bath, its inseparable companion, and remin
der of- God's creative powers. 

God. 
4. In what ways do we find the seventh

day Sabbath more closely related to God 
than any other day or institution? . 

(a) God's creative power is the one 
power which' distinguishes . him from all 
other gods. ' , 

(b) While nature is our continuous and, 
therefore, little appr:eciated memorial of 
God, the Sabbath is the only periodical, God
instituted, reminder of the Creator, and this 
distinguished power. . 

. (c) God repeatedly referred to the Sab
bath as his day, and blessed it as no other 
day was blessed. 

. (d) . We .should note, however, that it 
was· not the weekly institution that he blessed 
and .hallowed, but the particular seventh day 
of ; the week, which we improperly call Sat
urday, ,after heathen custom. 
:.'(e); In :God's laws the Sabbath stands 

o'utasof unique and special importance. 
(f) From his Jaws God seems to have 

chosen the Sabbath law as· the one which 
most certainly. tested their loyalty to him. 

Religion 
5. In what respects is the Sabbath prin

ciple an essential part of the Christian reli':" 
gion~ 

(a) The day of rest. is the one institu-

tion which can regularly bring men together 
for religious culture. 

(b) Belief in sacred time seems to be 
instinctive, all .the world's religions making 
some provision for it. 

(c) Irreligion, infidelity, agnosticism, 
idolatry, etc., would have been virtually im
possible had Jehovah's day of rest been al
ways observed as sacred time, as he ordained 
it to be. 

( d) Christ honored the seventh-day 
Sabbath by accepting the Lordship o~er it, 
and by observing it, himself, as did also his 
apostles. 

( e) The Sabbath principle, therefore, as 
defined by Christ, is one of the foundations 
upon which the true Christian religion must 
be built. 

Man 

6. We have seen that the ideal concep
tion of God, Creation, nature and religion 
requires a recognition of God'sunchange
able seventh-day Sabbath. In what way 
may its proper observance, preceded by six 
days of work, be proved a direct blessing 
to mankind? 

(a) We know that, since God made the 
Sabbath for man, it was designed to be a 
blessing when rightly used. 

(b) R:emembering that God's Sabbath is 
the seventh or last day of the week and that 
it began and ended at sunset, we may draw 
the following conclusions: 

(c) We are entitled to rest only after 
we have done our work, herice our rest day 
should properly terminate and not com
mence the week. 

(d) A consciousness of six days of 
work well done is therefore a pre-requisite 
of proper Sabbath observance . 

( e) Proper Sabbath observance can 
only follow an evening of rest, if not, in
deed, of devotion, such as is provided by 
God's method of beginning and ending the 

. Sabbath and other days at sunset. 
(f) A strenuous or irreligious evening, 

such as usually precedes the pagan sun-day 
when the midnight or Roman 'method oi 
reckoning time is used, to a considerable 
extent unfits one for proper religious' wor-
-ship.. ,,: 

(g) Besides the necessity for
oV 

physical. 
test the revival of, our spiritual natures 
through proper Sabbath observance also en;.. 

(C ontinaed on page 790) 
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ONWARD. MOVEMENT 
WILLARD D. BURDIC~ G~eral Secretary 

926 Kenyon Avenue,Plalnfteld, N. J. 

OUR BU1J.EnN BOARD 
June 25-Meeting of the yottn~ people of 

the Western Association at Al fred Station. 
June 25-28-Western Association at 

Alfred, N. Y. 
June 30-Close of first year of the 'Sev

enth Day Baptist Onward Movement. 
Just eight days after the date of this issue 

of the SABBATH RECORDER to get your con
tribution for denominational work to Treas
urer William C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y., 
so that it wilf be counted in the receipts' 

. ~=; ~~e=~~ScltOo~tiic';!'< 
s,origs and recitation$~i' At the :jj'~1ii~;"/;:' 
service my . sermon\VasfrOnl;;lfil.rk{.;2:}~>;:", 
At the afternoon. meeting " addres5e$:'~~'i:.· 
delivered ~. by 'Brot~ers" F..9~ 'JOIt~',:.;~~: .. ' 
CrayeU and F . Lynch, and Jesti~oi1j~.¢r~ 
given by many" present ·on th~' jo:f :Q("S;i1jl", 
bath keeping. On the 'whol~da most:'iDsp!r:'" '.' 
ing season was enjoyed.'.' :~' .'" .",., 

Letters from Pastor C.' R.Cust, .{)fMay~' 
aro, Trinidad, areaf inuchinterest,as~ .• 
writes' of the re.cent visits of Setretaij.,W., 
L .. Burdick and Elder Spencer 'a~d;of,:t1ie ' 
encouragement given' the' work" and. workerS 
by the visits. . ' . ...,. . ..... . 

Some time ago, at his request, I senthiin· 
a chart." of the Ten Commandments. This 
has been instrumental. in tumiOg :people:·to 
the Sabbath; under the pers~sion of,~tIt¢, 
preacher. . '. . , .. , ..... 

f or this Con ference year. 
Are you getting ready 

run" on your quota? 

A~ong the many interesting thingsinc'his> 
for the "home- letters 'are the following: "I· havesecul-ed . 

the services . of Mr .. E.Reuss..; Pilgrim, .a' .' . 
graduate of '. Harrison's College and,' fina.lly 
Codrington College, Barbados" .. wher~/:~ . 

FROM THE FIELD ..., took hfst~eological course •. He has united 
A letter from Pastor H. C. Van Horn, with u" a,~dis only awaitirig. baptis~." '/: . 

written June 11, says: "I made a trip to Miss AfiltildaBrown, a ··nurse in char~' 
Cowan last Friday and spoke three times. of the District Hospital in Mayaro, Saw::tJ;e> 
Monday I went farther and took a log train Sabbath truth underMI'~ Cust'steachiDg,:~, 
up into the mountains and visited some of fore., 'he· became a Seventh Day BaptistC. 
th~ lumber camps; left the train at Three "Since our ministers came over she '.i~:,-,~~' .,: 
Forks and walked on into the wilderness pressed greatly with the 'Faith·and~n.ctice~ 
scattering tracts and talking with people of Seventh Day Baptists, and ·~the~f~~'~, 
whom I met. There is a g.reat need of work cast in, her lot with us .. She hasbecoDie .• :'.: 
up there. Not so much preaching, perhaps, member of the Home,nepartmen.~.~()r,~·~. 
as personal work among the 'wood hicks.' Sabbath school, anda1thou~.not.l~p~~> 
as they are called. They ,are a rough set, yet, she. does activem!ssiqriarY. worlt.:~~ 

~~nt~ .m~t. f~iendly treatment wherever I ~i~h. ':~:~.eh~ ... re. i!nto ... ~.·.·.::: ... ~ ...• ~.:~., ..... : ••.. ,~. e ..••.••.. ;ana ..••....•. ~ .... ' .. ".: ... : .....•... ' .• 
"Our Vacation Religious Day .School has '. Concerni.·g the. serVices . at' Mayar:q., 'lie:' 

been in session four days with~hirty en- writes: "00, .' unday" aftetnOo.ri,·fr:~',t1i~:: 
rolled, a good interest on the part of, the to four o'c1ock,,'Mrs: Cusf'holds.her"<~i1#.y:: . , 
scholars, and a fine group of teachers.". ~hool, that. has' a' 'niemberSl1ipof.l'eilj~: , :" .'.'. 

Under 'date of May 26, Rev.T. L. M.. three. After 'school, sh~ ~d~ twq~:<kO.·"".. '! 

;:n:~:!~~~ :~ra~o~~dh!~/~ Pha~~ I: ::=.~:,,:=_';~{·"ii?< 
four stations now' besides Georgetown.. . . . . the usual S1Jri«;Jaynight ~eva~s~:·.. " .:,.. . 
I have been making several visits in the .. ~. .. . There. is .'. s~~at:~:MiyaJ:g," ........... ~:,. 
villages, answering calls 'and distribtlting oatil' hist()ij" .~~~< ~d~QmiDatj~t ... ·11. _[)A~.'."': 
literature. We need .about one ~sand and BibledOcttine':sthook\ ~>,r '~"."'" 
copies of the tract, Seventh Da.'YB~t . and' the>·s~dybave,'a~eDed··'quite --'\~-;:.:'::,.':.: 
Fundamentals. It is fine. . . . . teresti'ftbe.district~:~~ ••. ,::>;":, 

"Sabbath Rally Day was'fittingly ob- . "W(rcolitem.,.ate:pUtting·ulf'a~'.·' .......... 
served. The attendance was good at all ' building;tW~ty~ bytwenty~four.··; . 
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chosen the land, and .the brethren are out 
making the necessary preparation." 
, Pastor Cust is unable to visit other places 
that are urgently calling for him, because 
he is unable· to meet the expense of travel. 
. I 'shall have to wait till another time to 
refer to other interesting letters from peo
ple in this and other lands. 

• OTIIIR ST,. CLAIR's INTERESTING TRIP 
[Several .items 'of interesting visits in 

various places are given here by Elder 
Robert B. St. Clair, chairman of our Voca
tional Committee, which we take the liberty 
of arranging under one general heading.
T. L.G.] 

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY 

June 2 I arrived in Kentucky to visit an 
absentee worker of the Detroit Church. I 
had a very pleasant visit, although the 
weather was excessively hot. 

I called upon a minister who had been 
'corresponding with me relative to certain 
religious matters and we had an ex
tremely interesting conversation of about 
three hours' duration. This clergyman 
is a'· ripe scholar and is considered 

. atl authority upon certain subjects. He 
showed a lively interest in Seventh Day 
Baptists, stating thai in one of his studies 
incidental to the reception of ·a certain de
gree, he had read much concerning them 
and their history in ~ngland and the Con-
tinent. . 

MIDDLETOWN, OHIO 

I arrived at this enterprising Ohio city, 
some ~irty-three miles north of Cincinnati, 
about six o'clock in the afternoon of June 
4, calling upon my correspondent of some 
twenty years' standing, T. E. Reed, M. D., 
of 69 . South Main Street. Dr. Reed was, 
until about thirty years ago, a prominent 
member of the first. day Baptist, church. 

, Lm.ming of the Sabbath· ~th, and desiring 
to detach himself from sectarianism, he re
quested the Baptist church to, erase . his 
Dame from its church rolls. This the church 
. relllctantly did: '. 

}dr. Putnam, a former MethOdist class 
. leader; and . Dr,. Reed are associated. in the 

.. ~ @ducting of the services of a snmll,· inde
pendent group . of .S~b"th. keePers., called 
"The'Church at Middletown,. Ohio." This 

'. ittIe church uses only. the Psalms· C?f David 

and other scriptural selections in its serv
ices; celebrates the Lord's Supper, or Chris
tian Passover, once a year at the. same time 
as does the Mill Yard Church of London, 
England. 

Dr. Reed is a prolific writer on religious 
and medical subjects. One of his medical 
books received favorable press notices from 
the Literary Digest and a score of leading 
medical journals . 

LAKEVIEW AND DAYTON 

The town of Lakeview is about ten miles 
east of Jackson Center; and upon invitation 
I called upon the pastor of the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church, Elder Eli Van Horn. 

Elder Van Horn had attended one of the 
sessions of the Seventh Day Baptist semi
annual meeting at Jackson Center, and very 
kindly invited Dr. G. E. Fifield, of Battle 
Creek, and the writer to visit him-Dr. Fi
field for a month and the writer for a week. 
Brother Fifield was unable to accept the in
vitation; and, as chairman of the Vocational 
Committee, I called upon Elder Va.n Horn 
to ascertain the problems confronting his 
people in the way of employment, with Sab
bath privileges. He informed me that his 
congregation contained no young people to 
speak ,of, and that, the balance of the mem
bers had employment at tHeir respective 
homes. 

I had' intended to broach the subject of a 
co-operative Sabbath keeping industry,at .. or 
near Jackson Center,· each denominational 
group to be represented as per respective in
vestment, but there appeared to be no need 
for this p.roposition to be made. 

Our conversation was very pleasant and I 
listened with interest to Elder Van Horn's 
account of his activities in the Adventist 
ranks, beginning nearl}-a half century ago. 
He has been very energetic and· has been 
inst.rumental in raising up many Seventh 
Day Adventist churches. . 

After a pleasant afternoon and night 
spent with Elder. and Mrs. Van Horn and 
Mrs. White, their guest, I left on an early 
~o~ing' train for Kentucky. I did stop off, 
however, at Dayton, Ohio, and visited the 
twenty-story United Brethren office build
.ing, calling upon the Home Mission,ary secre
tary, the Church Extension .Society head, 
Mr. Ward"anQ upOn the office secretary of 
the Foreign, Missionary Society. I· received a 
cordial .welcome at eacho£ these offices. I 

f 
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found that . the church membership had UP9narrivi~ > in, Cincinnati".J .... 
grown to about 360,000 and tha,t not ~nly had recelv~anintimation~otbaf:tl1.le':·j~Dcyr 
in the homeland, but also, i!l Japan, Po~o of theN ash:~~mpa~y' . ' .. ;'C: .. )pe,~. ltef~JjlJ,fiitJWli~~;r 
Rico, Sierra Leone, the Philippines, and days to Fridays . hadbeeri'··c!. BatUled 
China a large and important workw.as' be- to . the introductionoi. other . .. . '. 
jng carried forward. About twellty years the management. This I. waS<VerY ,.:, ." 
ago I was a pastor in this denomination and learn. > ;" • ", ." • 

I naturally ·feel a great interest in its prog- On June 4 1 called at the ,Nash ex~tive . ' " , 
ress. I remember too their liberality in re;.. offices and' met Miss Putnam" whot''after.: ' :' 
ceiving into their ministerial r~nks Qne w~o conversationalongthe,lineS,of'the-co~~s.t •. ·.· 
observed the Sabbath of Christ, and thetr policy, escorted; me . to the.?ftice.'. Qff'~i,~~" 
kindness in electing him to the presidency Nash, who receIved me cordIally ~ .. ·:·~·,~~1 ... 
of their ministerial union two consecutive Miss Nash to be 'a . f()rwar(l-looking.;yOqpgt· • 
terms. woman,· 'intent upon.maintaining,~~·POJ.qt'· .. 

Before my train ,arrived I had time to of her justly renoWlle<i father,mucb";aiter;::·· 
make a short call at the home of the pastor the order of Edse] Ford' iIi the Fotd'~!}, 
'of the Church of God and Saints of Christ ization.· Her desk had upon 'it brigh.t~~;up-ii 
( a Sabbath-keeping . organization) and to to-date .. "patJiphlets upon.~()~~cs, .. !!l!!!~-} 
phone myoId friend, Rev~ M. I. Comfort, istic and racial relatiOllsproblems, anct~jss.' 
pastor of' one of Dayton's fifteen United Nash in her' conversattonshowm\ that:she " 
Brethren chuTches. had 'thorough . assimilated the· thoughtsc~o~ 

The Sabbath keepers-in Dayton appear the various writers.. "':, . '.; . " .:,~ 
to have profitable employment. I spoke o(havingmet her £ather:~iil~l)e~( 

THE {(GOLDEN RULE" NASH co. troit at the St. 'Mark'sM~~!lodistEpiscop;al: 
church. (Rev. W. L. Stidger,' pastor};,.~~' 

Our readers have read muchconceming inquired concerning· thepo~iCy ,.o~.the ~cOm';: 
the great clothing industry conducted in pany,'i.1 . )Vaspl~ed' to· 'l~~ .~t :·:it(~s., 
Cincinnati, Ohio, by Mr. Nash. I think that unchaftg~d and. that,sucb" ~~th':,k~f' 
about one thousand seven hundred persons that th~~ Vocational Conumttee ·.:wowd ... rec-.·· .. , .. 
are employed at Cincinnati by this organiza- ommerid '~ould receive favo~ble'cODsider';" 
tion which endeavors in every way to follow ation, and, if satisfacioQ', begiven:e1nPloy-j, ~..:}:c:" 
the golden rule in business. Success un- menti'in:'either office or factory.work(if' 
precedented has crowned its efforts. My vacancies existed. . .. '.' .l~ ~ .. 

talk with the ind~strial secretary oi the 'Cin-. t' left ReligioUJ Beliefs :of .'Seii",,?,:·'Voy· 
cinnati Chamber of Commerce led me to be- Baptists, Expose ofFaith4iulPr~tfC •. atM.f. . 
Iieve that Mr. Nash had 'been instrumental .Lost· in the Maze of G'GreGI'~ily (v~~'" . 
in "putting Cincinnati on the map" in th~ tional), witb Miss Nashj ' .who· promised 
minds of many persons who had not previ- . careful' reading' of saine. .'... .' . . .':: . 
ously given it much thought. The profit- The Writer would be' pleased lo'··1;,e·'in- I

. . 

sharing methods of the company as respect formed of all Seventh Day Baptists.;a~ ·~t. 
workmen and customers have previously depend~~, Sab~t~.·k~rswi~J!;~tt~~ 
been discussed and will not be mentioned five mdes of CtnClnnati. ' As, expressea·,lQ.~, 

herM,e·r ., Nash' was brought up as. a Seventh . !~e.~aZe'?f G.~real.CitY/~e:1X;!~~J~~t~''''~:·!::;:·::, 
CInCinnati should.· be entered, .. ancl.. '>:<" 

Day.. Adventist, . educated in· their schools knows ,. of.no ··lletter· time. th8D; ~w. :'~0:~fr),.. :. : 
and criHege with a view to the ministry, but. ularly. sustaiitedSeverithDay .J:lapti$~'"~~,: . 
he finally ·decided. to sever his connections ing at' Cinc~nnati should· be a, fact, ~': t1le; , 
with that denomination. How far artificial very near ·future.. ' .' ,i., " 
reasons for Sabbath observance may have .' . .... '. 
been . determining factors in his decision, I 
ca~ not say, btlt I do believe that the .liberal 
and spiritual approach of Seventh Day Bap
tists to· the ,Sabbath of Christ would havec 
ma~~ ~~1tlc~:~~r:e,of ~ a,n;~~~I>talto h!~ thaD 
was .true Qf" the ,Adv~ntist's ,Iegabstic re
quirements' o(·'iorty· yea~ .. ago. 

'J • 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
IIRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS .• 

Contributing Editor 

. Lord J ems, who didst put thine arms of 
love on the hardwood of. the. cross that all 
men might .come within reach of thy saving 
embrace, clothe us in thy spirit, that we 
stretching forth our hands in loving labor for 
others may bring those who know thee not to 
the knowledge and love of thee, who with the 

. Father and the Holy Ghost livest and reignest 
-God.-Amen. 

Bishop C. H. Brent. 

COMMUNITY CELEBRATIONS 
Philadelphia is a city of communities 

with. a community spirit. Some of the com
·munities sub-divide themselves into blocks, 
.and organize for the celebration of out
standing days: Christmas, Flag Day, Deco
ration Day and Independence Day. 

For all of these celebrations great prepar
ations are made, and a fine spirit prevails. 

In one block in West Philadelphia in 
which there are thirty houses on each side 
of. the street, the residents have formed an 
association to· celebrate the festival days of 
interest to everyone. . 

On Christmas eve there.is a block Christ
mas tree with carolers from all the homes 
singing Christmas carols.· Flag Day and 
. Decoration Day are gala occasions with 
special decorations, and the Fourth of July 
celebration is one· of the greatest events of 
the year. July third is a busy day. Cook
ing. is done i~ advCl;nce and all the prepar
ations a~e made for the coming holiday. 
The street is roped off, festooned and deco
rated with bunting and lanterns. In the 
center of the .block a large stand is erected 
with seats for a twenty or thirty piece band 
and as~ker's platform. ·Every family in
vites gueSts from "back home" or "up coun
try," or from other sections of the city. 
Every member of the various families and 
all· the guests receive. a patriotic paper hat, 
and . for~ the children there is a special gift 
of ice cream 'and. candy. 

On the morning of the . fourth all IS In 
readiness . with· policemen ·on· hand to make 
sure of.goOd' 'ord~r. Exactly at· nine o'clock 
the. bugle' soun.ds. Every door in the block 

is thrown open and out of the doors come 
the boys and girls and the men and women. 
Everyone gathers around the stand. A 
local clergyman begins the day's· festivities 
with prayer, and makes a· very short talk 
about the, importance of the day to· the com
munity. Old Glory is raised high on the 
staff as everyone joins in singing "The Star 
Spangled Banner." As the string is pulled 
unfurling the flag, hundreds· of little flags 
float through the air becoming the prize and 
pride of the crowd that is constantly grow-
ing larger and larger.. .. 

Later a whistle sounds and the boys and 
girls know it is time for the contests to be
gin. First come the four-year-alds with 
their kiddie kars, followed by other contests 
of various types with contestants of various 
ages. 

At eleven-thirty o'clock in the. morning a 
signal is given and everybody goes home to 
lunch. Since extra preparations were made 
the day before lunches are over in a short 
time. At twelve-forty-five the band appears, 
and at one o'clock the overture is played. 
Immediately the street is filled. Ponies and 
pony carts are on hand and the children, 
with free tickets, enjoy an hour of joyous 
rides for the length of the block and back 
again. In the meantime a. ventriloquist is 
ready with his act and the crowd around the 
stand is having its share of entertainment. 
Various other features are introduced, dif
fering somewhat from year to year.' Al
ways a soloist of note adds to the real value 
~f the program. ' 

By four o'clock the audience is ready for 
the . speakers who have been invited by the 
Committee on Arrangements. After the 
speaking there is a lull and everyone under.,.. 
stands that it is the "do-what-you-please" 
hour. Neighbors visit with neighbors, and 
a general friendliness fills the air, until time 
to go home for the evening meal. At six
forty-five there is another bugle call, and 
"the . block" reappears . in the costumes of 
colonial. days, representing patriotic person-

. ages and events. A line of parade is formed. 
Horses, . wagons, automobiles-any type of 
conveyance that ·can be commandeered for 
service is on hand for what "the block" is 
pleased to call "The Best . Parade in West 
Philadelphia." . 

A schedule has been arranged with other 
blocks that are having parades so that each 
may visit the other, and all have a vote in 
which parade is best. 

TH.E .' SABBATH R·ECORDE·Ii· 

Prominent speakers are introduced-sen- . 
ators, congressmen and others who may be 
available-and their. remarks· are greeted. 
with enthusiastic applause. 

Eight-thirty arrives and the whole block 
is bright with many-colored lanterns, and 
the evening's program begins, planned 
.especially fot' the young folks. . 

At some time during the day practically 
·everyone in Uthe block" has been on the 
street. Opportunities for acquaintance and 
friendship are tQbe found on every hand. 

On one of these Fourth of July celebra
tion days a pastor who lived in "the block" 
sat on his porch. Since early in the morn
ing he had been moving around through the 
crowd, renewing old acquaintances or mak
ing new ones. 'fhe bowl t~at. had been filled 
with lemonade at the beginnIng of the day 
was almost empty now. Many guests had 
stopped at the parsonage that day to greet 
the pastor and his wife. As the policeman 
on the beat passed, the pastor called, "WOil't 
you have some cold lemonade?" 

The policeman's eyes brightened at the 
cordiality of the invitation and the tinkle of 
the ice against the sides of the bowl. Be
tween the sips of lemonade he talked with 
the pastor, V ery naturally the pastor led 
the conversat.ion to his church on the cor
ner. The policeman told him that he was a 
Jew, and. thanking him for the lemonade 
turned to go. . . 

"My wife and boy will be out this after
noon," he called as he started· down . the 
steps. 

"Bring them around to see us," called 
the pastor cordially. . 
. Later on the policeman came back with 
his wife and. son. Jew and Gentile, they 
sat. on the stone steps and chatted pleas
antly together. The wife was a, member of 
a Christian church, but the boy had never 
been to Bible school. 

"'My boy must go to Bible school," an
nounced\the father. "1 want him to be in a 
Christian Sabbath school. Would· you 
accept him in yours?" 

"Indeed.' we would," answered the .past<>r. 
"We'll be glad to have him as a member of 
our school and .glad to have you and your 
wi fe come with him.~' 

At' a service a few weeks later· a police- . 
man slipped into the. corner seat of the ·last 
pew. in' tlte·.church .. Unafraid in situations 
which called ··for ·valor,· he was . timid when 
he entefed the door of a Christian church. 

The. cordial· welcome' he received;SOo~·· n . ,.~~} 
him ~eel at home and he -aR;n«·_·-_·,· 
again~~ . - -.. ..... ... · .. ··~·i':<"; 
. . On~ . year went by.., Anothet:yea.r":.. ..' 
added to··it.Then o~e" day be :.said·~t(r:th~;:·l~' 
pastor:. .. .., ',' . 

"Will you' baptize· me.? . I· want·. toJJ¢ ':'a, 
Christian .. " . . . - .., · . .' ,:'.»" 

"Indeed· I will," :answ~red the:,p;aStt,.:T:. 
"When will you. be baptized?" ... . ....•• .. .,.,'\ I 

".Whenever you.wisb/' ,was .the':ea,rit~t.< ...... 
answer.. .. ........ .. ... ... . .... . '~,/;i" -: • 

After· several mo~ths·· of· special::,instr,iJe~.:, 
tion he was ·bapt,:zed. Two ,years·ha~~:: 
passed. When heis'off duty, this faithful'; 
Christian Hebrew ·gOes to. church, and/his: 
daily life and . conversation testify . that'hls 
Christianity is genuine. . 

Neighborly friendship will do mucb'to:. 
win men and 'women to the Christ who 'gave: 
"as thyself"'· for the standard bywhich<We" 
should. measure our love to our ne~ghbor. 
-M issionaryReview o/the,World:' .... . 
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, . Voted that the pr.esident appoint a· com· 
.' mittee. on nominations of which she shall be

chairman. 
. Voted that a bill for flowers be allowed. 
. Words of appreciation were offered Dr. 

Waite for her faithful attendance to the 
meetings of the board, her wise counsel, 
understanding appreciative attitude, and 
great regret that she can not be permari
ently connected with the board. 

The minutes of this meeting were read, 
corrected, and approved. 
_ Adjourned to meet July 13," with Mrs. 

M. G. Stillman. 
l\iRS. A. B.. WEST, . 

. President. 
NELLIE R. C. SHAW, 

Recording Secretary. 

BEING AND DOING 
$LMER AKERS 

Do we not often overestimate the value 
of what. we do and underestimate what we 
are? In moments of success does pride 
carry us off our own territory, a humble 
place, to a forbidden land-a place of ela
tion? As long as we remain in this for
bidden land where we are exposed to the 
~emie5 of conceit and flattery, how can we 
win any more victories? 

We must remember that what we are is 
more than what we do, for from what we 
are proceeds what we do. If we will always 
be true in our' personal life, the life lived 
perhaps where no one but God. and we can' -
see, then we shall grow able to do deeds 
good and great-more than we could have 

. knOwn. We must ourselves be true if we 
the tntth would teach. , ' 

think only of his present' crop or to allow 
his neighbors' praises of his fine apples to 
stop him from carefully improving his or
chard. Larger, crops of better fruit are 
ahead. 
, So it is with our lives. 'We should aI-, 

ways. look away into the future to some 
goal (each one must discover his own) of 
larger usefulness. So many men !d"e poor 
orchardists of theirlives~ When they "be_ 
gin to get up in years" as they say, they 
begin to expect only smaller and smaller 
crops. They grow' inefficient largely be
cause, they expect to be so. With such an 
attitude no one will strive to be the best 
possible. 

We should be glad of course to accom
plish meritorious tasks, but these are only 
incidental things. The cause is the Spirit' 
of Christ within us, and the tasks performed 
are determined by the strength of this Spirit. 
If we have our eyes ona great goal in life,. 
we must carefully and patiently gather all 
our energy for the struggle ahead. We 
must weigh each of our. habits and consider 
the consequences of each of our associa
tions and then eliminate all that will not 
help us toward the goal. We must quietly 
take a complete invent~ry of all our habits, 
all our desires, all the minutes and hours 
of our daily program, and then quietly . cut 
loose from all those things that hinder and 
gather up those things that will be useful 
to us in our glorious conquest. 

Then let us often soar upward upon the 
wings of aspiration. Let us be fearless and 
believe in the loftiest . possibilities-believe 
that a life of stainless' purity is possible~ 
believe that a life of perfect holiness is 
possible, believe that the realization of the 
highest truth is possible. 
, When we have pondered well the goal 

ahead, we will then understand how to reach 
it. 

"The crowning achievement of practical 
9tristianity," .some one has said,' "is the 
~lilY to. take success without· elation. and 
~; jailu!"e. without depression." ~ If, i~ 
mon;tents of success, we begin to congratu
late ourselves, we are off our guard; and 
before we realize it, we have fallen for the 
firsttemp~tion that confronted us. Hum
ble,d~~~gence "is ,the price of constancy. What 
pOOr ;orchardists we would be" if, -when we· 
~d:barrv~ted. the first small crop o-f fruit, 
,,~~s_~~ . cease to cultivate the soil and to 
sPl:;.YraP.<tprime the trees. The,first crop ,is 
a.meie-sample of what the .trees will later 
~rifthey;-~e'patiently and car~funy bus
baDded. The. orchardist would -be foolish to 

. I f we will keep the gre~t purpose of our' 
life.in view all the time, we shall not loSe 

"our bearings in moments of success, nor 
shall we be disheartened in temporary de
feat 

A Bronx woman gave her young son a 
nickel :for the heathen,and he went -and 
gave it to his 'father~' . He-must have over
heard, a· breakfast 'tablechat.-N ew York 
American. ' , " ' 

I 
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Contributing Editor 

BEAnTUDES 
c.rllltl.. Eade.vor To .. le for 8 ..... t. D • .,.. 

",.1.,. 11, 1825 ' 

DAILY READINCS 

Sunday-Happy truth-finder (Matt. 16: 13-20) 
Monday---'Happy' preparedness (Luke 12: 35-40) 
Tuesday-Happy generosity (Luke 14: 7-14) 
Wednesday-Happy obedience (John 13: 17) 
Thursday-Happy givers (Acts 20: 35) . 
Friday-Happy steadfastness (Jas., 1: 12) 
Sabbath Day-. Topic: The Beatitudes of the ·N ew 

Testament (Matt. 5: 1-12; John 20: 29; 
Rom. 4: 7) 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

"Blessed are the merciful for they shall 
obtain mercy." The word "blessed" means 
happy, so substituting that. word here, it 
reads, "Happy are the merciful, for they 
shall obtain mercy." Those who. show 
mercy to others are happy because they ob
tain mercy' in return. However they must 
not do this merely for the reward, but to 
help those in need. The· truly helpful per
son does not think of the reward, but of the 
ruippiness he. can bring into the lives of ' 
others. And this is the only way real hap
piness can be obtained;-by making others 
happy. Many people are selfish. in seekipg 
for happiness; they think only of them
selves and forget others. They think. they 
are happy, but often they' are· miserable. 
Let us not be selfish in seeking happiness, 
but let us find real happiness in-helping 
others .. , Then we shall receive the blessing 

"'., " '\, 

of oUr ,'Master . 

"They tell a story of a man 
Who roamed the wide world over, 

And spent his ,whole life trying 
To find a ,four-leaved clover. 

For this once ,found would' bring him peace 
And happiness forever; . 

And so he roamed and SOUght in vain, 
'He found the treasure never. 

"Till, 'coming home, a:: tired old man, 
Discouraged ; and down-hearted, 

He: threw" himself upon the ground, 

aut "q~k ,agaln· ... Wtetl:,:' ._/~·-d~\:;, - , 
.' . For there ;bef()relUS:o" :hotd,edoo.t,.;~~",.;;~ 
.. And',spread '. the WhO~nelfJ'~oter ~.:.",;.:;::'.-~; 
W ere'gfowingfraaTmt,· buncheS:';of ,,<to-·' 

The long:soughtfoUr~leaVed :cl!)ftri'~:; .. 
"Dear"·heart,·:ther~cOmes';the~~·j~y:;~:,~"~I;. 

· . To those.' who seek it nevef;' ; . '. ,';:':' " 
Andha,piness in; 'duty's -field,. 

Rewards'- thedoetever.~' .,' 
· Bat,tle Creek,Mich~' 

IITEIlI1EDIATE _nArf:: 
S. DUANE 'OGDEN , ......, ."<., 

Intermediate Christian' 'Endeavor' Sllpe~teJl4~ •• t"; 
, To .. le for 8 •• ~t.'Daj~':~"T·~·._)';"~';·· 

WHAT MAKES A NATIbN dREAT'?:iGEN~:~:i8:± 
a . 17-19'. .'. .~"'~~<:~;, . 

MISS 'MARY LOU' OGDEN.,:.,-: 
.' : .'. '- .: ~ .~ 

As men thrQughou.t allages .. haye,tried>.iq>', 
find the answer to this queStion; ,so,\Ve~y-t. 
are asking ourselves for considera~on'f.~(>' 
some possible answers .. ' ·From· .. the '.Y.j,·': ..... 
chosen as. the scripture t."efe~ence,:o.D.:~:\tbcf.:. ,:' 
topic two words seem to suggest tbetDselves' , 
immediately: "J..aw" -and "J ustice.~'~-,.,' , .' '. 
tions of these wor~swould:take'~iIe.;o~r;,~:( .• ' 
grea~ exparisesof documents andbistorj~Dd;D 
woulnj~volve manycontradiCtjoDS'-;~':OiPiti~j';, 
ion. I BtJt . one thing can~ot bedisplltc~t;\ 
and' that is, that from the:begiDning, .()~.:,,:>, 
thiqgs law has been the, inevitable : guictt(of. x. 
our, progress, and justice~he:universalgo;at 
of all:mankind. _ , " '. ::,t 5":Bl' ......... . 

"As we consider ·the .. po.ssibiliti~ of;-~',/;:,: 
two ideas ,as answers to,our:questiQIl~;::\.~~:.<;~·; 
may: ',bring together . by,,:. 3$SQCiation!:;:~'}:::, 
words that repreSent ,cQi1tributil'~ .;pal1S;:,~i:t9,;2t .' . 
thewljole. Let us makeail;tCr~ti~.~ ,".,' ' .... 
them for clearne~s,~ :pr9pPse·-tb.at:'· ....•................. 
tion's. greatn~ssmust· depe~.uP9"::' ,·~~·~t.?r:~'t'."",i 

I. ·L-EADERs.lnour:Bible, . . ':"::' 
a~egiven at' the very _·,begiiuJing:U.. re:'j_tle~JS~, 
Abraham, as a synonyrntp~::. . ...• I1 .. IlbC.~f 

, Whether it is to· be ·allo .. ~::~~ .. 1 Ii" . iQts:!£(JJt'. 
. great . leaders . ar~, always', '5'; rnonYlttOliS~i_h 
the nation they ... representor'i' 1'1 . AI. r~~.l~'i;~lI.Ilj::M~j; 
be deniedtbat·..,.and ·.'IlJIJ~" 'lIaVAtdlttoOcl'< 
as the measures for. the ,';;:a dlievc_.t:lb;il!rIl~·« 
extent ;of . the·· faiiures:ofaJ.f 
states .-.named ~in .histQry~,;~':' '. . . 
in our United .' Stateswho,·anti:::tllte 11~".i'",:': 
tative'measures of our mstrae.ft 

· IL '.' A~crION~:,NOtmng,·.~ ·i·~~,\;:Ji:¥eSr~¥.1al 
fails to:act:and: . _~:ltj'."I::ja __ 
The nation's ,ortlJe; ·.'i·lldi1Vid",rt'~j.c_ 
deterlnin~ . by~ what'! it,: 
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history records the deeds done and the ob
servations of '~en upon those deeds, that we 
may see what has been accomplished and 
what left. undone. I f we, having seen, fail 
to act accordingly for greater good, shall we 
not- fail our nation and ourselves? 

III. W -ORK. Following upon the idea 
of action and closest' akin to l it is that oJ 
work. The nation of industry and honest 
labor is the one with promise. Work is the 
most wholesome expression. of energy; and 
with this directed· through the right channels 
comes the glory of ·the earth. 

IV. J-ov. A prosperous nation is a 
happy nation, and that this prosperity may 
come the people must know the secret of 
joy in living. Too often we try to think 
that the world is all gloomy and sad 'and 

· troubled, and certa~nly there are times when 
it is true. But, it is a part of the divine 
plan of creation that the "Nations rejoice' 
and break forth into song." 

V. U -NITY. "A house divided against 
itself shall not stand," and as a house, so is 
a nation. To Americans the idea of union 

· is the keystone of. our state. 
. VI. S-CHOOLS., A great nation must be 

an enlightened nation, and the source of its 
light- shall be through the open doors of its 
institutions of learning. 
. VII. T -EMPERANCE. A pure and clean 

body is the ideal set as the fitting temple of 
. the living God; and as the assurance of this, 
temperance was· written into the foundation' 
principles of man"s Jiving. The demon
stration of its importance. is familiar to 
everyone, and nations have withstood dis
aster . or fallen· under it according to the 
sobriety of the populace. 

VIII. I-DEALS. An ideal has been lik
ened to a ladder· standing upright and by 
which men climb . to higher things. The 
crown of victory today, as in the past, will 
go to ·the one who maintains the highest 
vision and ideals. What would you list as 
the choicest ideals for our nation? 
.. IX. C-HRIST. The consummation of 

perfection can not exceed the measure of 
the fullness of Christ. If we have not the 
consciousness of the indwelling of ~hrist in 

· Otlte lives, we know the result is misery and 
want .. Just so with a nation· that has not 
learned that Christ ·must dwell' within its 
borders. and / whose people . have not dili-

. gently sought after him.' "Blessed is the 
nation· whose God is theLord~" 

X. E-NFRANCHISEMENT. As a reward 
for all of these· ideals named above comes 
the great gift of law and justice, Enfran
chisement-that.is, liberty and freedom. In 
a great Christian democracy all of the peo-· 
pIe are given the confidence of law and jus
tice under its privileges of enfranchised 
dtizenship, and the liberty in Christ Jesus 
which shall "make you free indeed." How' 
sacredly should men guard this inheritance, 
and how sincerely grateful should they be· 
that they are blessed by liberty, law, and. 
justice here in their own great land! 

Topic lor "1Ily 11, 1925 

\VHAT DO I KNOW ABOUT THE WOMEN OF· 
THE BIBLE? RUTH 1: 16, 17; JOHN 

11: 28-30 

JUNIOR WORK 
ELISABETH KENVON 

. Junior .Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

SUGGESTIONS FOR JULY 11 
Cigarette smoking is one of the greatest 

evils in the world today. It is so small that 
boys and girls, too, think they can smoke 
one or two a day and not have their nerves 
and brains injured in any way. But the 
habit is begun and if-not checked in the bud 
will soon lead to the place where they smoke 
not only one package_a day but two and 
three packages, until the habit is so strong 
they can't seem to. break it. A package" 'of 
cigarettes costs fifteen cents, so I was told 
the other day, and one man says he smokes 
two packages a day, making thirty cents 
each day, $2.10 per week, $9 per month, 
$109.20 per year. Have the juniors figure 
this out and tben tell you what they might 
buy with that money if they saved thirty 
cents per day for several years. 

Even one cigarette begins its work on the 
blood in our bodies, weakening our nerves 
and brain power with its deadly poison. To' 

. impress this on the mit.tds of the juniors, 
have a' glass of water, a small bottle 'of 
iodine and a medicine dropper. Drop one 
drop of iodine into the water and by look
ing real close, you can see· the 'water . has 
begun to change ; you will soon find that it 
takes only a few drops to make the water a 
very dark color. Cigarette poisongradu
ally kills the white ,corpuscles in our blood .. 

I f there is a young man in your church 
who is a good lively sport and doesn't smoke 

1 

ask him to --the o meeting this afternoon,ask
ing him beforehand· to look up all the data 
. he can find on. the results of cigarette smok
ing and tell not only this information to the 
juniors but why he doesn't smoke himself .. 
This will ~ have more influence on theJ;x>ys 
and girls than if you asked a member of 
the W. C .. T. U. or some other temperance 
worker to speak to them. 

Ashaway, ~. I. 

ENDEAVORING 
ANNIE ST. CLAIR 

(Paper read at Young' People's Hour of'Mich
igan and Ohio Semi-annual Meeting at Jackson 
Center, Ohio.) 

Endeavoring means to make an effort to 
do, to undertake and strive for, or to at-
tempt strenuously. . 

The Young People's movement therefore 
stands for a serious and mighty effort to do 
something for the Savior of mankind. 

Nothing worth while is accomplished with
out effort. It takes real effort to build a . 
pyramid, a Woolworth building, a Brooklyn 
bridge, a Hudson River . tunnel. Strenuous 
attempts ~ere made to harness Niagara, to 
span the continent ·from coast to coast with 
the' steel rail, to invent the electric telegraph. 
Real endeavoring was necessary to bring 
into existence the telephone, and the radio. 
The modern achievements of surgery also 
witness to the same determinql effort.· 

. Jesus said that we should strive to enter 
into at the strait gate.'· Ma.ny, he 'said, would 
strive and not be able. It takes a real Chris
tian endeavor endeavoring. all the time to 
make his or her salvation sure. . 

Had· it not been for Christopher Columbus' 
endeavoring to find a new trade route to 
India, America would not have been discov
ered by him. Not only did he endeavor long 
and hard to get a start on his voyage,whi~h 
was destined to become memorable, but in 
his ~nths of sailing he had to make the 
most strenuous endeavors to keep his crews . 
submissive to his aims. . 

We are· not only Christian endeavorers 
but we are Seventh Day Baptist Christian 
endeavorers as well.. ,. 
. We look back . to· a period during the 
reign oJ the Second Charles and we seethe 
first of. a long line of Seventh Day Baptists 
to land upon Am~rican' soit . His name' was 
Stephen Mumford .. Persecution· was ,ta~
pant in England. The proftigateCharies 

had no mercy: on ..... di$setiters;;andc.<.~ .. !IC •. ~ atce{.'\~; 
thirty~sixmoraths had'passed:'bY··· ... 
beloved, pastdr of the 'M,iIlY , , ~.Lltu·1 :'Ch·:·jIild1D~:' 
been arrested while,' . 

. pUlpit on' the· Sabbatbday·.· ' .. 
the king's subservientjudge*;:.. ....., .... 1&.;,'.iJ 

quartered. From a. world'1i~e this'2;car*' 
Mumford. Undaunted by the,: DJa(:K.~ClO1l •• 
at his back, or the hostile. e . ~cl.~. ,u-lS" bdLl1irorlil'·{ 
in the colonies; he immediately. ".1 ~ .. tI'_. I..u.· ....... 

that he was endeavoring to plant .the, .:.,t . tal. gdf1j.. 
of Sabbath Reforqljnthe' New.'< .".' .. ,.'. " 
What an inspirationltestiould 'be'.tp ,tlS;,~t 
this time! ·.When we.thinkof sonieSevei1th· •. 
Day Baptists who:have but·toget,a11raY i .. ,. 

from. their neighborhood in"· order~-tf)'}ig~:·.-'·: 
away 'from their SabbatarianpractiCes.l:~cl;""· 
then think of Stephen Mumford\9ne~1(,ne{'
Sabbath keeper in a 'vast continent,//We' bO~:,:; 
our heads-in ~hame at his unworthydenOmf . 
inational descendants. . . ,; 

As· young people of this'"denomination.we 
should always be e~deavoring .. ~to.a<Jvance;,· 
our work at home. and abroad.Weshould: 
talk ·China,· Jamaica,.' Java,Ceylon, .Tri~-··~ ; ...... 
dad, 'British Guiana, Costa ,Rica; India~': 

Cape/Verde Islands~ ,South·. Af~Cfl;.,~' 
shoul9 p~ay for· these places' and pay . {Of
themDs, well. . . .' . •. ,... . 

Francis E. Clark, alwayset1deavoring~;to-;" 
promote,· Christian . Endeavor· • iQter~:j·;·. , ....•.•.. 
throughout ,the world, is an example :fortis.;. . 

In our efforts in the 1~ society.' and 
elsewhere, we may ~tasionallymeet d~feat;· 
but we must always rememberJheold· adage,. . .. 
"If at first you don't succeed . tiytryagairil~:·", 
..., : '. " . . ..':>"'.:.';\J,i.,'y. 
THE-PERIL OF' USELESSNISS·DI·'~::! 

nAN.IIO)f.AVOR ·;}:rf,:r: 
-.','", '; 

MARGARET .BABCOCK ., .. .,. 
(Paper read at the. ,YoUD~ . ,}te6ple'.' Hojlr,/9(' ., ..••... 

the Quarterl~ Meeting. ~f . the' SOuthern 'W11iI~-::~:< ....... . 
con.in and Chicago Churche8.): ..... 

. Each of us has someparticular':gift.J:;;It:~\. 
may not be a greafgift"that-is·notrthe···.·...·,;:. 
The point at iS$ueis::.whetherwe ... e".~:>,J! 
that· small talent that . we' : have or.are:· ..... z./: 
like illeman who said that: he· ',was 0·· ·[)"t ··tiibj"·6<: 
hut a ·suit.of.·.clothes untii>.he'was:of, 0: ..•. :"'.;(J~' 
the· one in ,the· parable whocwas~ ~·i~· reD~::;;OJjMf:;' 
talent .nd did . not use it.·. ·If we' 
. our;' abilities we Will loSe ,tliem~~' - \DCll;;.Jt'J(lOet:(L 
not mean- tha~ we arenaturidly· . 
start. 'Remem~, tl:te:.paraJJle;: .... J,(] ~Lhim;;:;tblat:'::,':?< 
hath it ;shall'be\ giyetJlan(ht9'hi·im?5.Wba)~:ti.tbi{·· 
not, itsbaU beta~enawa.y.~·~.,·: 
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'Christian Endeavor is a place where we 
-tnay learn our abilities. However we never 
·can find out what they are, if we never try . 
,anything new to ~ur usual trend of think
ing or acting. "The passion to serve does 
'not wait for emergencies or great occasions, 
-but finds its most natural and frequent ex
. 'pression in the ordinary .service ?f our I~ve.~." 
'There are two classes Into whIch Chnsttan 
,Endeavor societies might be divided: 

1. The one which exists merely for pro
-viding the young people some place to go. 

2. The other which exists to serve the 
~young people of the comm~nity. . 

The first has . no organIzed ExecutIve 
-Committee, only a few take the lead, the 
'meetings are uninteresting, and the society 
has ,no goal towards which to work. Soon 

_ the young people lose interest, and the so
'.ciety completely dies out, leaving the young 
people to find other enjoyment. 

The second class has a real live Execu
-tive Comlnittee, one which is, busy all the 
~time; everyone does his part, the meetings 
~are well led, and all are enthusiastic. They 

. 'have something towards which to work, and 
-the young people of the church are "Doers 
-of the Word, and not hearers only." . Which 
-kind of a Christian Endeavor society do you 
have? Which kind do you want? Are you 

,doing your part to make it such? I f we 
-took up .every bit of Christian service we 
·are called to, and every cross and burden 
,that we have 'to bear with a cheery feeling 
of confidence, a feeling that the thing can 

'be done, we would all be better and far 
stronger. Too many of us become discour

, ,ag~ by~sing failures and never try, try 
. agaIn. 

Christian Endeavor is the trair:ting school 
. of the church, but how can we train our
~lves if we do not do our share to make 
jt a real society. How do you feel when 
you aSk somebody to' do something for you 

...and you receive this reply: "I am so 'busy, 

.and I can not do it as well.as someone else"? 
Yet when you are asked to do your part, 

. , what is your reply? Y oungpeople, do you 
realize that now is our great opportunity to 

'form-our character, to show others the tru~ 
"Christian life? Is not our motto, "For 
· Christ and the Church"? What would Jesus 
. ,do: if he were in our place? I am- certain 

. -he ... oU1dbe 'useful, and not useless. 
~ Fonftrd I Christian Endeavorers! . We 
• call," if we will. 

, , 

'CHRISTIAN EN,D£AVOR NEWS NOTES 
NILE, N. Y.-A Christian Endeavor Rally 

was held at Nil~~ April 23. About one hun
dred young people from the nearby towns 
atterided the rally. 

At 6.30 p. m., a banquet was held in the' 
basement of the Seventh Day Baptist church . 
A fter the banquet the young' people went 
upstairs where the rally was held. 

The meeting opened with a song service 
led by L. G. Osborn, pastor of the Nile 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. The Scrip
ture was read by Richard ~amil, president 
of the Cuba Presbyterian Christian Endea
vor society ~ This was followed by a prayer 
by Rev. Findlay of the Cuba Presbyterian 
Church. Miss' Amelia Tubbs of Salamanca 
then favored us with a solo. 

Following the announcements, Dorr Bro
kaw of Angelica gave a short talk on "Chris
tian Endeavor in the School." Mr. Osborn 
next presented a skit entitled, "Christian 
Endeavor in the Church." After a selec-

. tion by the ladies' quartet of Belmont, Mr. 
S. T. Lester of Wellsville gave a splendid 
address on "Influence of Christian Endea
vor on the Lives of Young People." 

After a song by the congregation, the 
meeting was closed with the Mizpah bene-
diction. I 

ARVIDA VOORHIES. 

SEVEN LESSONS ON THE SEVENTH DAY 
( Continued from page 680) 

hances our fitness for the subsequent week's 
work. 

(h) The correctness of our conclusions 
was proved by the Jews, whose Old Testa
ment history we should study for practical 
Sabbath instruction, since God chose them 
for the direct purpose of testing and estab
lishing his religion. 

(i) The history of the Jews shows that 
prosperity accompanied Sabbath loyalty and 
that calamity was the direct result of Sab
bath desecration. 

Today, let us rise and go to our work. 
Tomorrow' we shall rise and go to our re
\vard.-Richard Fuller. 

How can the Church hope to see its chil-. 
dren converted while it is living so near like 
the world?~T. ~ G. 

THE ·SABBATH.,RECOR.:QER.. 

THE' SUPIEIIE. DIPOI.TMfCE .. OP· ULI- than 'primarily for ,tlIe, sake,of·· 
G10US EDUCA nON ',"~E.A"LY, any section, ofiti.>jt'rQJD lJti$'.w· ". ..... 

, In the first section of his A Living Uni- whateverimportanc~~,to,the, ;a"~~f'~';;: 
verse, Dr. L. P. Jacks writes, "The highest to education mustbeattached,:.s' 'UP~. ~~'f,'Qi 
education is religion.". . . . Religion might reli~ous education -intbe 'family~;: ' ,.".", .. ... 
be defined as education raised to.its highest the Christian family that those' .'.' .'.' , ....... 11' .. 

power." The phrase "religious education" ments, in' which' religious. 'educatio,t(~'1! .. ;s .... Des~:: 
is just a compact way of saying all that Dr., are. begun:. t~e adlustmentbetW~\jlte,>( 
Jacks Ineans. Religious education. is edu- dividual and God throUgh' Je~~·'·amst;" 
cation raised to its highest power. It fol- the adjustment of the, individual'.; .•.. , ','c ~r:. 

. lows that whatever im~rtance is attached indiViduals .in unselfish love.' If" . . 
to education must be attached supremely to justments'arenot'begUn··,.~ll the';·' .. '· ...... ' 
religious education. . family- group, )hey.will either' ti()f:~;, '.' " 

Where, then, is religious education most later on, orthey will have to be ~d~til1,~,·;·,: <' 
effective? Under what circumstances and sets of character already deteni1ined.;.!>y',t~~>:',., 
in what' conditions is religious education influence, of the family .. During .~he:.~~t ..•.. " 
raised to its highest power? II we can an.. plastic years' the child livesa1inost~t,it~y,/ ' . 
swer this question, we have touched the edu- under~the uninterrupted pressureofthe)ife. 
cational process at its livest point. All that of the family. It is of supremeiniport#tc¢.' 
can be urged for education, and particularly to the child' that this . liVing preSsure, sl:,t0qJ4' . 
for religious education, comes to a burning be controlled 'by 'the purpose~f' e.dtl~t.i~ . 
focus at this point if we can discover it. raised to i1;s highest degree in the.QlJ:is~~ . 

Education, and pa.rticularly religious ,edu- , religio~thatgodliness Which ispr~bl~ .... 
cation, is a social process. In a narrow' both ,for this life and ,that which is toc9Dt.e',·· .', 
sense it is a social process as between a depends on it. " " .. , 
teacher and a pupil. . In a'larger sense it is 'Religious 'education in 'the' flltiiily is, of . 
a social process within a social group where supr~ imporwnce to ~he family. ,.~e. re-;' ., 
there is an interpenetration of thinking and spon~lbil~ty of the. famIly: -for~~ligious. 
willing and doing as betWeen the older and education' of its own children isapJ;inciple 
the younger members of the group. Obvi... well recOgnized'in the Hebrew th~.,and 
ously'the younger a child is ,when he falls in the New Testament Church. 'Thes&m.e.: 
within the influence of a social ,group, theprjncip~e was '.earlyembQdied;·'in~l~i~: 
more effective the education will be. It is legislation., in our' ~wn C()Untry.' , I~js'; '~': 
also apparent that the more homogeneous' sou~d . principle which.' rests ,upon~e'·f~," 
and intimate the social group, the more that,the real.reason·for·the exi~enCe .•. dfi~." 
thorough and complete the educational pro-" 'family.as. a, ~al i~stit1.ttion is~~~~~~~: . 
cess. . and' nurture' of' ·.children~ .,' TItis>~ 

The family is the most intimate and hom- doubly, trUe ',in the case ol the p.ris~~,J~ ... ' 
ogeneous of all social groups, and the child iJy.' Iii other. word~' a so-caJJ~<~,<.:h"rl$~1!
absorbs the atmosphere and spirit of the family' that' dOes . ~ot '., seek . i~~~~(.",,,,:. 
family life from its' first conscious ·moment. in the nurture "of Its;:Qwn_children:ln,~' . 

:~~~:i;:~~s~~~:o~e ~~!:n! :::il~@~j~:;;~.Z{ 
tion raised to its highest power, is most no greater ,servtce \Vhich,;J.~·."Y,~',~~;:::,>,:::: 

::~r::~~~~ti!:n.a ~~';::~t~' ~ ~~~~!~Ji}i": 
ligious edu<:atioit in' the family is of . su- ,ReligiouS '~t;I~",~,WJ f"e.> ' '. ....• .:. . 
preme importance may be somewhat 'elabor- su,/Wetlfe;i"'i'orlGttce rtC!/Jhe.· 
ated. even within· the limits of this brief mission. o-f,the' Ouistian' Chill' 'I(l:" IlfJI':;t~r;J'~'.fl;; 
article, 'by the method of illUstration. ~ris~~l1ity:lt~:.a1r:'''.e' '~rw1~~t}~:.~~p~,~ 

Religious, education in the fa""ily is 'of- uDlvetsal.··DUSSlon.;· m~t-, .. 
suprcmdmporltmcc to thec~This is arty·~y,·.Bur::·'~:,I·( • JpIls,e; 

, the final and climacteric, consld < ·on· even o~~t~~ing:o~ '" ". . ... ,.. .. 
though it is mentioned. first. ,All. education . abl~tO, ,the'; children·~and .... ,', .• ' . ;~;~.e:{D:" 
is primarily for the sake"of the~chil4_rather reveals' the- f~t.,},ttiaf~."~i':~r~tm1rgIJ"~;:·:.: 
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-Church has been most careful to cultivate a' 
.genuine Christian family. life it has been 
:most successful in the fulfillment of its mis-

. sion to teach. The Christian Church can 
scarcely render a greater service to itself 
. and to God than to recover out of the Old 
Testament and out of the New Testament 
~e doctrine that the Church congregation 
IS not so much composed of individuals as 
of families, and that the Church has a su
:p~eme 0h!i~tion in .the ~ultivation of a gen
uine Chnsttan fanuly hfe for the sake of 
the religious education' of the children 

First thi,!,u.s~ first! The teaching mi'ssion 
.of the Chnstian Church must be held stead
ily ~n the foreground. The teaching oppor
tumty of the Church. must control its ex
penditu're of intelligence, time, zeal and 
money. T~e. supreme teaching. opportunity 
-of ~he. Chnsti.~ Church is the teaching of 
C;hnsttan famIlIes th~t in these compact, in
timate, powerful socIal groups, the children 
~d youth shall, under the blessing of God 
-tlrr0ugh Jesus Christ, be inclined to know 
,and do his will.-Harold M cA. Robinson in 
the. International Journal of Religious Edu-
.calum. . 

WHO ARE nil. OPPOSERS OF 
PROHUUnON7 

' .. ':vye believe. that ifth~ opposition to pro
, .hiblbon were analyzed It would be found 

that it was mainly alien. W ebelieve that 
every true American is for it heart and 

:souL We believe that if prohibition were 
to . be put ~fore the nation tomorrow, there 
would a~n be an overwhelming flood of 
1>~blic opinion in its favor. Although, the 
f!lends ~f prohi~ition may not be so aggres

:Stve . ~s . ItS enemies, they are firmer in their 
convIctions. 

"It. is not in the wide open' spaces that 
·the defiance of the prohibition laws is the 
1tI1ost prevalent,·. but in the crowded urban 
a:nters where alien influence and alien eag-
r~essfor. money getting are at work. 

'What· Amenca wants to do is to raise 
iUp a race of sane, sober men, men who will 
. ~ot only hold their' own with those of other 
~tri~ but win- excel all others in service 

. and . ~a!Wnmerits .. This -has always been" the' 
~ambition .. o~.' every. American citizen, and 
~hysho~d 1t .be·changed now at the behest 

tof a. ~.~.:by no -meaDS. representative of' 
_publi~ 'opuuon, or men of Ant f,.. _ 

:tionaJ!!!·" ~ Excerpt frqmuMer.ca;orU:s 
.P~, '. De.ar:liar.fJ I1IIlBpendeftt. 

IMPORTANT REGARDING MAIL 
A .letter, pos~ca~d, .parc~l, or newsp~per 

entenng the mads IS simply a piece of mail. 
If, because of inadequate or incorrect ad

dress, and, in the case of the package-im
proper wrapping-a piece of mail must be . 
take~, ~ut of the r~gu,~ar postal ~achinery 
!or " .dIrectory serVIce or "hospItal serv
Ice, It becomes a "nixie." 

If the postal sleuths are able to correct 
the address, or return to sender for a better 
one, it again becomes a' piece of mail
though "delayed mail" is the better sobri
quet . 
- If, after an exhaustive effort the postal" 
"dete~tive" must give up the ~uzzle, and; 
!here 1~ no return address, the pi.ece of mail 
IS consIgned to the dead letter office where 
it again changes its name to dead l~tter or 
dead parcel, as the case may be. 

Its period of existence as a nixie is the 
most expensive one. It demands special at
tention from the very best clerks. Valu
able time is spent in its behalf, time which 
also may prove more costly to the mailer 
or intended recipient through the attendant 
delay. 

But in the long' run, the postal service 
loses most. In Chicago four hundred 
workers do nothing' . but handle nixies. In 
New York the service costs' $500 daily. In 
all, the nixie costs the government about 
$1,740,000 a year. . 

Not only that but the dead letter office 
and all. its attendant expense would go out 
of bUSIness because less than 'one letter in 
a hundred reaching that institution contains 
a return address.' 

Nixie! Nixie! What is a nixie? 
'. ' It is a piece of mail so incorrectly 'or 
Incompletely addressed, or so improperly 
prepared that it can 'not be delivered or re
turned without special treatment and it goes 
to. the post ?ffice hospital for a postal oper .. 
atlon.. It differs from a dead letter in that) 
a dead letter, parcel, or circular· can neither 
be'delivered nor returned, and goes to the 

. post office" morgue for burial.~P ostmaster 
General., . 

. 
"Taxes might. not be so high if more 

office' holders regarded public service as a 
matter of private, trustworthiness.'" . , . 

: Our patience will achieve mo~ than out 
f6rce~~Bwke., ' . , , " 
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Contributing Editor 

THE QGARETfE 
ELISABETH KENYON 

~unior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
Junior C.rlKtlan EadeaTor Topletor S ..... t. D.,.., 

.Jul,.. 11, 1~ 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Punished for' foolishness. (Ps. 107: 17) 
Monday-The way to death (Rom. 8: 13) 
Tuesday-People who "see no harm" (Prov. 

14: 12) -
Wednesday-Smoking is folly (Prov. 15: 21) 
Thursday-Keep pure (1 John 3: 3) 
Friday-Showing a good ex3l1\Ple (Rom. 14: 21) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: An enemy-the cigarette 

(1 Cor. 6: 19, 20) 

One package of cigarettes costs fifteen 
cents, and a great many men and some 
women, too, smoke at least two packages 
every day. Let's do a little problem in 
arithmetic and find out just how much 
money thirty cents a day amounts . to. 
Thirty cents per day times seven days a 
week equals $2.10; $2.10 a week times fifty
two weeks per year equals $109.20; $10920 
a year times five years equals $546. 

Just think, $546 spent in five years for
what? Nothing but a pile of ashes! Be
sides getting nothing for your money you 
are ruining your blood, weakening your 
heart, breaking downyC?ur nerves, and dull
ing your brain. Boys and girls, remember 
as you grow older that your bodies· are 
God's temples. Are you going to destroy 
his temple by poisoning it with Cigarette 
smoking? Do you love God? Then de
stroy the cigarette. Do you love your 
mother? Just learn this little poem and then 
live" it! . 

"Just a little poison,-
. No, I thank you, sir, 

For' my mother trusts me, 
. And. rn stand by her. 

Do you think I'd give 'her 
A moment's grief or pain 

By using what would surely 
Harm my busy brain?" 

MAKE THIS' YOUR PLEDGE AND KEEP IT 

" God ~ help. me evermore' to keep. 
ThiS promise that I make; . . 

I will not swear" nor smoke, nor chew, 

r· 

Nor' 'poisOnous ·.liquors· .take. 
, I'll try·toget my littlefrierids, 

To make' this promise : too; , ' .. 
And every'day I'll try tofind' 

Some helpful work ;to do." 
Ashaway, R~ I . 

As it was ·.Prince . Richard' s birtbda.y,ji¢· 
rose early and dressed in his best·suit(·i)f, ...........•. 
royal velvet. Then ,he went down tothe.:y<·' 
courtroom.' -. ;'; ." '.:,') 

Soon the king coniinanded tllat,a bea1t~ . '. 
ti ful black pony be'led -into tile courtyar(J.> " 

"My son," said the king, "this pony is()~;<~' 
of your birthday presents." . ..,..,.' . 

After that··the king clapped his: ha~dS,al1d .. ·· 
two servants ,came into the .. courtyard.'EaC.i' 
carried a velvet. cushion, and on· each rush .... 
ion was a beautiful baiL .. ' _ . 

"Now," explafited the king, "but ()ne':jjf i.' 

these balls will be yours. You are tochOQSe 
. the 'more beautiful one and start it to ·roU;'; . 
ing, then follow it with your PQny ...• \VItell< 
you have followed the right ball fartmoqgh 
it will lead you. to yo~r" third·biithc;lay 
pres~nt.'~ ..' ..," .~ , . 

Tije p,rince took the. two halls, atldaft:~ .. ' 
lookipg ~t them carefuny;~bosethe.on~t~t/ . 
he thought the more beautiful, mounted his: .. '.> 

pony, and tossed the ball up in' the air.:)31lt>·.~,: 
when he looked back and s'aw the bCllltbat\/> r 

the servant still -held, he felt,tbatitEWastbe· ' ... ,. 
more beautiful one ... He ~Iled to the: ~~ ,i:.'::' 
ant, and taking. that ball,.startedittoroll-,> 
• .'. . If ~ '. '. 
lng. . . '. . .'.',.:, 

So he started out· to follow~the seoottd" 
ball, as' it rolled here-and there. 'Buf:w1ieD .'. 
he looked far ahead to where the firSt bill . .. 

. was rolling, the ball' farthera~y"fr()ml'iit9< 
seemed the more ~illltiful.·· So,~{qUi4C;,;, 
ened his pony's pace and tried.' foJlowing, ,,:,.:;. ',,', 
that one. . - -' : 

Over fields and dOlm lanes' the' ,PriPCe ,', : 
urged his pony, folloWing first,one bal1<~., " 
then the' other~ -Finally, night·· ,dr~w.~ .••. ~" 
and he 'knew that he 'musthuiTy;anafon('~:'.J::' 
the' right ball to _ where ;. his· third.?bi~Y'\:<' . 
present lay waiting. 'Onebanlay(far~,'< ' •• 
and- the prince spurred. his 'poilyf()~l/ .. : 
As he. made a- great leapfor~the;;ballj,~:tbe:;;'\, .' 
pony's foot struck:_'it, and. it-burst " .- '.. <lay,.,>, 
~ri ,the road, ,a .. piece of: worthless> . . .... ~- .. ' 
. The prince feltverybadly'al;)()\1t ., 

as there-was, nothing" else;to dQ,}he···l., ,.,.,.1,.; ...... 

for the other . baiL HeJOitnd:tl1:lt 
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started to roll' back'· toward the palace 
grounds. The pr~nce.followed it as it rolled 
£asterand taster, until it led him through 
the courtyard and into the stable. There it 
rolled into a corner .. In that corner was a 

. package, and on the paper was written, "To 
.one who has learned a lesson." . 

. Prince Richard untied the .package and 
f.ound a beautiful gold ring with the royal 
:Coat of arms embossed upon it. 

\Vhen he walked into the court room, the 
king said, "Well, my son, did you find your 
third birthday present?" 
. "Yes, Father," replied the boy, and he 
held out his hand for all who were there to 
view the ring. 
. "How do you know that it belongs to 
you?" asked the king. . 

"Because," answered Prince Richard, "it 
was addressed 'to one' who has learned a , . 

·lesson.' I have learned that it was not 
the ball far ahead, nor the one some one 
else held, that 'was really the more beautiful. 
·1 learned that it only looked that way to me, 
and that 1 ought to be satisfied and pleased 
'with my own possessions." 

"My son," smiled the king, "I am glad 
that you have l~rned the great lesson that 
makeS you worthy to wear the royal ring." 
-Selected. 

MY GRANDMA USED TO SAY 
"It's an ill wind that blows nobody good." 
Ask your grandma' what she thinks my 

grandma meant .. 
. l'tIRS. T. J. VAN HORN. 

RECITATION 
We Seventh Day Baptist girls and boys 

Will sing our songs so gay, 
And speak the very best we can 

For this is Children's Day. ' 
. EUPHEMIAL. GREENE. 

Berlin, N. Y. 

FORTUNE NUMBER TWELVE 
With pencil, print, and oil 
Many a canvas you' will spoil. 

, 

Our thoughts alternate between defenders . 
.living and defenders dead. . A grateful re-

"public will be worthy of them both. Our 
'part is to atone for the losses of heroic dead 
. by' making a better republic for the living. 
·-Warren G. Harding. 

THE ROYAL AIR 
Emerson says somewhere that he has 

noticed that' men whose duties',. are . per
formed beneath great domes acquir~ a' 
stately. and appropriate manner. T~~ yer
gers in our great cathedrals have a dtgnified 
stride. It is not otherwise with men who 
consciously live under the power of 'vast 
relationships. Princes of royal blood have 
a certain great Hair" about them. The con
sciousness o£ noble kinships has an expan
sive influence upon the soul. The Jews felt 
its influence when they called to mind "our 
Father Abraham." .' 

So is. it with men and women o£ glorious 
kinships in the realm of faith. Their ~uls 
expand in the vast and exalted regtons. 
"The: children of faith" have vital commu
nion with all the spiritual princes an.d prin~ 

· cesses of countless years.. They have blood 
relationship with the patriarchs, and psalm

, ists,. and prophets, and they dwell "i!1 heav
enly places" with Paul and Augustine and 
Luther and Wesley. 
. Surely, such exalted kinshi}? should influ

ence our very stride, and' set Its mark upon 
our "daily walk and conversation." It 
·ought to make us so big that. we can never 
spe~k a mean word, or do a petty and peev
ish thing.-l. H. 100vett. 

THE LOAD 
I recently watched a man, said the min-

· ister, who was carrying heavy loads up a 
flight of stairs and m~rvele~ at his _strength 
and skill. I t seemed Incredible that anyone 
· could carry such weights and be none the 
worse· for it. Half the load that man car
ried,would have injured an ordinary man. 
I asked him how he did it. 

"There's a knack to it," he said. "You 
have to learn it. It isn't strength so much 
as it is ad justment. You've got to kn!lw 
how to get under the load, and there's only 
one right way of doing it." . 

Adjustment is no less important for bur
dens of another sort. "There's a knack to 
it~" a way of carrying. our' troubles that 
makes them seem lighter. I f the load is 
breaking us, we should readjust i~. 

I t was to the weary and hea.vtly laden 
that Jesus offered rest. Beneath his own 
tremendous load he nevertheless found peace 
and joy. He- has the secret of adjustment, 
and he offers it to all who are willing to 
learn it.-Y outh' s C otnpanion. 

., 
., 

. . 
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Lone Sabbath Keeper's Page 
. ·BIlIAD CORM 

MARY E. FILLYAW 

UBread c()Yn is bruised." Isaiah 28: 28. 
Duting the last several weeks these word~ 

have come to me daily, as light flashing 
from darkness. No matter what my care, 
suffering, or perplexity,· these four words 
come to me; the burden of care vanishes; 
there is strength to endure; and the cross 
that looms dark and threatening in the dis
tance is the true guide-post for my steps; 
and· the words of its inscription say to. every 
passer-by, "This is the way, walk ye in it, . 
when ye turn to the right, and when ye 
turn to the left." Isaiah 30: 21. 

Psalm 104: 14, 15, says: "Hecauseth the 
grain to grow for the cattle,. and herb for_ 
the service of man: that he may bring forth 
food' out of the earth; and wine that mak
eth glad the heart of man, and oil to make 
his face to shine, and bread which strength
eneth man's hea.·rt." 

When the trees desired a king, they called 
upon the olive tree, saying,. UReign thou 
over us. But the olive tree said unto them, 
Should I leave my fatness wherewith they 
honor God and man, and go to be promoted 
over the trees?" And when the vine was 
asked to reign over them, "'the vine 'said 
unto. them, Should I leave my wine, which 
cheereth God and man, and go to be pro
moted over the trees?" See Judges 9:8-13. 

Olive 'oil was used in compounding the 
"holy anointing oiL" Exodus 30: 23-31. 
Meat offerings were to be seasoned or 
anointed. with oil. See Leviticus 6: 20, 21; 
7 : '12; even the corn from green ears ?~ied 
by tQe fire, must have oil upon it. LeVItICUS 
2: 14, 15. 

The drink offerings were of strong wine, 
and poured ~nto the Lord in.the holy place. 
See Numbers 28: 7~ .. 

. Ointment of spikenard was. ~ighlyes
teemed as a perfume, and was the kind us~d 
by Mary when she anointed Jesus for hiS 
burial. See John .12: 2; 11: 2,; Matthew 

. 26: 7. This Mary was the sister of Lazarus. 
But Luke mentions another woman. who . 
brought an alabaster· box' of· ointment ~nd 

. . ~- -' '\ ' . 

afterwasliing -hisfeeFwitll:~:n~~~;:,a.· ; . .i. tJiii1.;iDt~,:i( 
them with the 'ointment.:~ ,.. " ' .. 
the 'M~dalene "-~O\ltc)t,.h~;",-.... ·.~,. ·n·i ~d=4~n~ 
devils. . See Luke 7 :.37,38;.8:;' ., ....• 
_~B_rujsingseems: to ~'ooe'~f;,. , .....••...•..... 

nature. . Spikenard .leaves .... rr.t~t.be,. ....". >1 .. ">" .....•. 
. before· . they canyietd·.this:·ricb..perlu~t~"/:;.··:,?· 
. grape must be f c~u5b~, bef9re:jts·,jP~;f~~~;.>',~;,;:., 
cheer God'and· mail; t~~·~olJve~gst;.~J,~t,·, •. :,:, •.... 
crushed before its ·oi[Can:~use,ma.~s£~~·».· 
to shine; and' bread ,corn ~ust. be _ ~sea- " " 
before it can streJ:1gthen man's h~rt. ., . ;: • ' 

Spik~nard 'leav~ :~Y:be .. ~~h~I'~~~.: 
and leave the plants ·~tilt growIng; . the .~ •. 
of those crushed . olives .. and gra.~,:;>lf: 
p~nted, might sprout-and .gro~ upint~p"ees:: .. ' 
and vines. But bread corn mustgtve. JIlt; . 
aU, even its heart must be ground ~p·-sotbat~ 
it may strengthen man's he;lrt. .. '. "', 'i:- r" 

Christ yielded all, ·when.as bread.~om.'he:, 
was "bruisedforouf, iniquities/' and'~;~ .. , 
wine of the drink offering \Vas p.9ttt¢duJltQ:· 
the Lord,' so he "pOured. cOuf his .. sOul#tl~o; .. 
death," because' i~ pleased t~~·LOrd.t~·.bt1ii~ .•. 
'him~ to put'b.im togrief,a.~~to.·~e·,"!J~. 
soul . ~n o~ering for sin. . See Isaiah, ·fif,ty~. 
third chapter.' . .' ..",.;'.. . /.~: 

~o~', ~y .the 'w<?unds' and;brui~"::~f:,:: 
Christ . endur~ whtl~. he was·pourtl;lg"ou~~ 
his soul unto . death, "e. are invited··,~o,~~if«:r:~. 
with' him, and through the £enowshlp"ot,~$:' 
~ufferings to. learn obedience~as. :~d.~~., 
learn it. And,. if we. atteptJhislnV1n.,t,i~,:< . 
we shall, like him, De made perfect~ > see;; 
Hebrews 5: 8, and t: 10; .... ' .'. - , 

Then our cups, like David's, will run ov~~~·'. 
and other-swill drink of the . streaDlsw~~:, 
shall make glad thecity,:o{' G()(I';}Rr;~~'· .... ' 
drops falling fr~mour .Ctip$~~n~~:~, .. '/: 
showers of blesslllgs:as they pasS\tIJ,t~~.·,.::-.:'':. 
the hands of ·"TheWonderf1il,·Tbe;M~;.·;/'·! 
G d Th · P . 'f p. . . ,; "JesusCbrist:;··;,· ,'. 0' e nnce 0 ·eace, .. . .. .!'>,~' ,,' 
the 'same' yesterday, today, . ana· .: .f~~~·~ :.~: .:' ':', 
See Isaiah 9: 6; Hebrews ,13 :. 8 ;we !~1i!'~i .. , 
shine as lights, leading other~' ,!O~'tlt~i~~:'?=!::./:. 
~ight, which lig~tetb~~ery1l1~.~t~~"'{"·hr 
Into. the world. . See John 1.,9,a~d ,we\.· ' •. 

f 'r~'.;,J"~- , . shall be able.to"feed the fl,ocko .·~,'fWI~·'~·; 
the pure word. of .' Gqd. ..' See,;l~~t~r-.:~:~'~;;> 
and Psalm .12:' 6. . And the·h~rts "Qf:~au;:" 
shall ·.he strengthened. . . .. , 

May 16,' 1925.. 

'. < • • • • • ..' • ,. '·':~i·';>::;;;:>:;i:.~>. 

. . "Difficulties. are' stones outofwhicbGcicl!~.;,·', 
houses are, built.~' .. '. '. ... ... .;' ;'>;:';;'?::~"·>:~.':':':'ii.·:.: 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
HOSEA Wlo ROOD. MILTON. WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

THE Unu: BROWN 'CHURCH IN THE 
WILDWOOD 

"There's a church in the valley· by the wildwood, 
No lovelier spot in the dale; 

No place so dear to my childhood 
As the little brown church in the vale. 

Chorus 
4'Oh, come to the church in the wildwood, 

Ob, come to the church in the vale; 
No spot is so dear to my childhood 

As the little brown church in the vale. 

4'How sweet on a clear Sabbath morning· 
To list to the clear ringing bell; 

Its tones so sweetly are calling, 
Oh, come to the church in the vale. 

·'from- the church in the valley by the wildwood 
When day fades away into night; 

I would fain from this spot of my childhood 
Wing my way to the mansions of light." 

We sang this little song in our Sabbath 
school, and its sweetness so touched me that 
I have just copied it to put away among 
our treasureS. As ·we sang, my mind went 
back, not to a little brown church in the 
wildwood; not to any church at all, but a 
little unpainted schoolhouse where all of our 
meetings and the Sabbath school were held. 
There was not even a bell. Somehow, as I 
become older the memory of that spot seems 
dearer to me-its hallowed associations al
most sacred. I do not believe that any fine 
church building of these days, with its clear 
ringing bell, big organ, well trained choir, 
settled pastor, large congregation and Sab
bath school, will ever seem dearer to those 
who are privileged to enjoy them than that 
little schoolhouse at Dakota, Wis-little 
--congregation, little school, not even a melo
deon, where we never had a paid preacher
does to me in memory. The men who 
preached to us were of our own number 
who gave their best for the service-j ust 
for the service with no thought of pay for 
it. Yet with 211 those primitive conditions 
the Sabbath seemed to us a holy day .. I 
!hink we were more careful how we spent 
It than many people appear to be now. I 
like to think of some of our consecrated 
men and wonlen who, though very common 

folks, so lived and worshiped that their ex
ample meant what it did to us' boys and 
girls. And so I am glad to hear· such a 
s0!1g a~ I have copied for this page. Every
thIng IS good for us that makes us think 

. of good things and good people. 
A few years ago when this song was 

sung in a Sunday school I was attending, 
some one told me he did not think it suit
~ble for a religious meeting-that· it was 
Just a common song and not religious. I 
do not know, however, of anything sung 
for a long time in our Sabbath school that 
has appealed to my sense of worship more 
than this did last SabBath. I shall be glarl 
to hear it again. 

I was glad, too, on Mother's Day to hear 
that sweet little tribute, "Mother MaCree," 
though there may possibly be some one who 
thought it out of place in the church. Once 
I heard a proper Sunday school song sung 
to the tune of "Old Black Joe," the children 
taking hold of it with life and vigor. It 
sounded fine, and all who had. not heard the 
N ~gro song admired it, as well indeed they 
mIght do; yet some one seemed to think it 
sacreligious-not, indeed, because of the 
words, or of the music in itsel f, but on 
account of the tune's having been used with 
a Negro spiritual song. 

There are many likes and dislikes; and in 
some cases the line between what is 
proper and what is improper, what is in per
fectly good taste and what is riot, what is 
sacred and what is common, seems to be 
an almost invisible line. And so it may be 
said concerning some moral questions. It 
is perhaps well so in order that we may be 
~al1ed upon to use our judgment. One thing 
IS certain-it is safe for us in all matters 
of doubt, to keep on what is plainly the 
right side of that line. 

LESSON II..--JULY II, ItZS 
THE GoSPEL IN ANTIOCH OF PISIDIA Acts 13: 

13-52. . 
. Gqlden Text.-~'Behold, I have given him for 
a witness to the peoples, a leader and commander 
to the peoples." Isa. 55: 4. 

DAILY READINGS . 
July 5-Paul's Message at Antioch. Acts 13: 

16-25. 
July 6-Paul's Message at Antioch. Acts 13: 

26-39. 
July 7-The Double Effect. Acts 13: 42-52. 
July 8-The Message of Malachi. Mal. 4: 1-6. 
July 9-The NinevitesRepent. Jonah 3: 5-10. 
July 100The Gospel for All. Rev. 22: 17-20. 
July ll-Joy in Galilee. Isaiah 9: 1-7. 

(For Lesson Notes, see HelpingH(J"d) 
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MARRIAGES 
. l. 

HUNTING-LEWIS.-At the home of the bride's 
parent, Mr. C. L. E. Lewis, on June 10, 1925, 
Mr. Everett Curtis Hunting of Plainfield, N. 
J., and Miss Ruth Evangeline Lewis of Al
fred, were united' in marriage by Rev.A. 
Clyde Ehret at Alfred. ' 

DEATHS 

FULLER.-Harriet Fuller, the five-year-old child 
of Harry and Ruby Fuller, was born May 7, 
1920, and died May 2!:J, 1925. . 

She was the victim of the whooping-cough and 
other complications. She leaves her father and 
mother, sisters Mary, Ruth, and Lois, a brother 
Paul, and her twin brother, Harry, also her 
grandparents and other near relatives. 

She was a child that blessed not only her own 
home, but gave off sunshine and joy wherever 
she went. She was a favorite in the l whole com
munity and was loved by everyone. In her going 
the whole community mourned her loss. 

Funeral service was conducted from her home 
by Rev. A. Clyde Ehret of Alfred, and she was 
laid to rest in the Scio cemetery_ 

A. C. E. 

GAMBLE. - Charles Harold Gamble was born 
March 23, 1882, at Fall Village, Conn., and 
died at his home in Alfred, June 4, 1925. 

He was the son of James Lee and Sarah Mul
ford Gamble and with them lived at Liberty, N. 
Y., Cleveland, Ohio, Deposit, N. Y., Callicoon, 
N. Y., coming to Alfred in 1895, when his father 
accepted the pastorate of the First Alfred Church. 
Since first coming to Alfred he has since lived. 
here with the exceptions of nine months spent in 
the Adirondack Mountains in 1915, and seven 
months in San Antonio, Tex. He spent these 
months in these two places for the purpose of 
regaining his health. While in the Adirondacks 
he gained, so rapidly that· he returned home ap
parently in normal health, but at Texas 110 im
provement came. He returned from Texas just 
a week before the end came. 

He was a printer by trade and spent the great-. 
er part of his career in the local office at Alfred. 
In early life he united with the First Alfred . 
Church and 'remained a member until death. .' 

. On December 22,· 1904, he was married to Car
rie Eaton and· to them were born five children. 
Helen Louise died in infancy. . 

He is surviv~d by his mother, Sarah Mulford 
Gamble.·· of Alfred; his wife; four children, 
Charles, Marcella, Sarah, and. Eddie; two broth
ers, William L. of Cleveland, 0., and. Edw~rd 

A .. of' Buffalo, N ~'Y~;and . one _ .•..• i· ... ,.···'···Loil',IiIe~ 
of Elmira, N~ Y. . .. 

Funeral ·semcewas ·Cc· )I1d1L1dt!d 
by Rev. A~ayde· .... ·-,presidlelit .. ;;:'B: 
Davis. A quartet" sarig .. \,;.rc.ssllrur-
the body was laid ·to ·rest 'in·' . a·,.·c..:....;;.cs R1IraJ~'f+;~ 

Cemetery. . 

, 1:0 .• " :. ~. .... .. . ...• ,.: .. :' .. :,:.:: 

CRANDAu..-Marian· Elnora· Crandall' ·\Pias·80111, 
October 31,. 1840,·:' and died:at,West:~~ 
ton, June 3,' 1925, aged.84 YC!3rS;" 7:lJ1()DtbS 
and 3 days. . ,...., '. : ,:. 

She was the. eleventhchild"ofa:'faDtily:)of; 
twelve born, to Peter andAmt . BeasleY', Mannmcl 

She spent her childhood days "in<BoStoO~'. 
Cambridge Por~, -gojng to UtiCtl':When •. , in:~ 
teens. . .. . .. ..' .. - .... ,:: ... 

At the age of twenty~six 'shewasmarTiec;ttO'~;:>~':: 
Henry Denison CrandaUofBrookfield,who·wu .• 
forty y-ears and fivemontlis, herseaij(jr.:~". 
were married in Utica, and began' houSe~~ 
at once in Leonardsville, residing there f011r years'. .. 
during which time she became the·· mother·:o(:'.-' 
four children-a Son, twin daughters,~.a '~c .•.•• 

The family then removed to .West ~toii,,' .. 
where her fifth child,_ a daughter,. wasbQin, Mr •. 
Crandall being seventy-six years of- ag~ af~~. 
time of her birth. . .... . . . .' 

On June 14, J884, Mr. Crandall died, :and-)'{r.:;;'. 
Crandall continued to .• ive at .West<EdmeStOii~ . 
On Mat 18, 1893, Louisa G., one of ·her>t1rht.,,. 
daughtets, .. Passed. away .Sl!bsequeritly.'llrS~':·Cran!·· > 
daIl wept tP. UtIca to reSIde,· and later ,went ';to .•.•.... 
Mohawk to live with· her, .daughter;: },{rs.<~Jen;.. . 
kins, and part time in W est Ectmestoo ' with: her· 
daughter, Mrs.· Maxson. ..... . . ... " ...... <;,.') ,. 

She was brought up in the,Episcopalfaitlt,.,:· 
upon~~ her. marriage she· embraced the. J~Ut()f:.,*r ... · . 
husband,'and in ·1878·. beCame :a'.Diember :of'~ ...•. 
Seventh Day Baptist Church at West EcltnestoDt:; 
where for many years she waS a· member of· ,... . .. 
choir.anda faithful. attendant. She was a devouf 
Christian, .. for her· life ~. one of purityalidL· 
piety. Now she. has gone to her reward, .. ~' . . 
surely as she .hath sown so will she.~eap~ .Her> •.• -' 
long years Qfinvalidism werebomewith pati~,:,-.' 
and her last days were peacefUl... '. . ...... ;,\:H .' ........... ' 

She leaves· two daUghters~ .~rs;;'(ieorge-,),{~~; .. '::.:;; 
son of West Edmeston~ witll whom Shepassed~';:' 
last nine 'months; Mrs.· J.W.l~kins ofF~~< ..... 
fort, who with Mrs. Maxson, has ministered fA, , : ' .. 
and cared for her for the past eleven years;' alsa, ' : . 
two sons, ,Henry D. of Montana,andByt'OD~)f~~;: .. ' 
Crandall of Norwich; ten grandchildren, . and ~,;", 
great grandchild. '" ~. 

"Asleep in Jesus, peaceful rest .... .,' .. 
Whose wakingissUprerri.etyblest~:-. ~ . 
No fear, no woe, shalIdimJ~at: ho~~ ... / 

. That manifests the Savior's.·power.~'~ ... 

Funeral services' wet-e· held: at;the·.'hOme .... 
daughter, Mrsi Geoi'Ke>;Max~!:wI:lere,- ' .. ' ...•.... . 
conducted by the pastor ·of .. the. seven~;I>ay·· .. '''.'''''.-.-", .. 
tist ~urch. She was'laid'tO'in' 
cemetery on the hillside.:~t·~ t;~t KdmestOltl~, 

, .',' ~. 
, ..".' , "." ~ . 
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OVEJlMIRE.-Lena Mary Overmire; daughter of 
Levi and Elizabeth. (Wilson) Overmire, was 
born in . Tama county, Iowa, 'March 13, 1871, 
and died at Battle Creek, Mich., June 2, 1925, 
aged 54 years~ 2 months, 19 days. 

Her mother died. when she was quite young. 
Her entire life was spent . in the county where she 

. was born and where she is well and favorably 
known by a wide circle of acquamtances. 

On December 6, 1892, she was united in mar
riage with William A. Bond, also of Tama coun
ty. This marriag~ resulted in the birth· of five 
children: Ivan L. of Garwin; Rex P. of Battle 
Creek, Mich.; Carrol T. of Garwin; Mrs. Mary 
Irons of Ackley, Iowa;' Mrs. Inez Van Horn, 
who resides at home. 

In early life she united with the M.ethodist 
Episcopal Church, and after. her marriage she be

. came a member of the Seventh Day Baptist 
Church of Garwin, of which church she was a 
faithful member at the time of her death. 

She was a very . quiet and unassuring woman, 
loved most by those who knew her best. 

She was fully devoted to her family, and it 
was in her home life that her full Christian char
acter shone the brightest. She was a faithful 
wife and a self sacrificing mother. 

She leaves to mourn her departure her husband, 
her five children, seven grandchildren,' one brother, 
her stepmother, and a large number of more dis:" 
tant relatives' and friends. Funeral services were 

. conducted in the Garwin Seventh Day Baptist .. 
Church on' June 5, by Rev. E. H. Socwell, who 
also officiated at her wedding, over thirty years 
ago. 
,The esteem in which she was held was .indi
cated by the large number of people who attended 
her funeral, only a part of them being able to 
find even standing room in the church. 

Interment was made in the beautiful Ri'Yerside-
Cemetery at Marshalltown. 

"All is well,"life's journeys done. 
All is well, new joys begun. 
All is well,' temptations past. 
All is well, safe home at last.". & H. s. 

BROWN. - Porter O. Brown was born July 23,.. 
1833, and died May 19, 1925. 

He was born at Scott, N. Y., .where he has. 
lived his entire life. His father Aaron Brown, 
carne on foot from Hoosic, N. Y., more than 
one hundred forty years ago. Mr. Porter Brown 
was a man of remarkable physical endurance. 
His memory, his hearing, his sight, and physi-
cal strength remained active' until almost the last
days. He did work on his farm until a' few 
weeks before the end came. 

In early life it was predicted that because of a
frail body he would not live to grow up, but by 
active physical exercise, regular habits, early to 
bed, . and early rising he overcame this phyfoical': 
handicap and became one of the strongest physi
cal types of manhood. All his days he lived a. 
strenuous life and was known allover his sec
tion of the country as an industrious and practi
cal business man. His advice was sound, and' 
many came to him for counsel, knowing that he' 
would give them honest Christian advice. 
. In early life he professed Christianity and be-· 
came a convert to the Sabbath. He united with· 
the Scott Seventh Day Baptist Church and re
mained a devoted member until his death. His= 
religion, his church and the Sabbath and all that 
went with them were very sacred to him, and to· . 
them he devoted much. time, thought, and prayer. 
He was very anxious concerning the prosperity 
of .his church and denomination. 

He is survived by one son, John o£ Scott~ and'. 
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. OF THE 

AMERICA.N.SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

Be rOllr Own Executor 

. You 'are planninj to leave at least part of your money,to .the Denomination. 
. t 

Send it to U8 now in exchange for one o£ our hond. on which you will 
re'ceive an .income £orli£e and beae.ured that the money will be ueed, 
tAerea£ter as ~ou desire. 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, PlainlieJd,N. J:. 

THE '.' SABBATlf RECC>R])EJt· . 

a daqghter-in-Iaw, Lena. His wife, Lucy" with 
whom he had lived for most sixty yeats, died 
six years ago. Hfa five brothers' and sister. h. 
all died many years ago. Mr. Brown . was the 
youngest of the family. . 

Funeral services were condqcted at his home 
by Rev. A. Clyde Ehret of Alfred, and he was 
laid to rest in the Scott Rural Cemetery. 

A. c. E. 

SUPREME COURT REFUSED TO REVIEW' 
,PROIIIBmOff a.,u 

The Supreme Court recently. refused to 
review a number of convictions for' viola
tions of the Volstead· Act. As a result the 
decisions of the lower courts will be put into 
effect at once. . 

Important issues were involved. Two. of 
the cases which the court refused to con
sider were: 
. Petition' of Frank Miller, Chicago,. who 

. sought a review of his conviction for the 
alleged re!D0val of, alcohol from a bond~d 
warehouse of· the United States IndustrIal 
Alcohol Company, Chicago. The lower 
court fined Miller $20,500 and sentenced 
hHn to seven years at Leavenworth peni
tentiary. 

Appeal of Harry C. Grove, Baltimore, 
for a review and reversal· of judgment of 

' .• the l()wer,.court; . 
year at" At:l8g~ '04' ~l1itlentiar 

'. the,Volstead,Act~. ',' . ,::COtltelll4e(I{0taUl~I.;~~ 
,wasswindIed outof.~ .. :~: ~.'uuu'in,~a·:tid.all~~~itil"~ 
the knowledge and ''0: DDI1l1vam~:> 
tion officials wh~reby.it:_s)IlII8l1_1,' 
liquor > from the' ". . . tt . .,.l.o :t.~ i/diistilller~ 
at Frederick, Md.~Newsitem.~: 
(D. C.) Herald. . ..... 

. When this passing world·is·dOIte,;.... ." 
When has sunk 'yon, glaring,S1iIt; '.; .' 

. When westandwith~:. in.lory, 
Looking o'er> life's finished stOry; 
Th~ Lord, shan I fully ,la1ow,- . 

. Not till then,-howmu~ I _owe~' , 

When I. stand before the throne, 
Dressed in beautynof'my own, 
When I see thee as thou art, 
Love thee' with unsinning heart, 
Then,: LOrd, shall I fully latow,,-.·' ..... ', ', .. ' . 
N·ot.titt then,-how much I oWf!!,-M cC~Y'II.;.: . 

• . • . JI-)' -, ~ . 

"I £ we are. goirtg; '. to develop~uti.f"": ", 
lives in our homes, we. must have aqtriS- ~ 
tian .' atmosphere,' ail atinosphere" in' wbPt 
·love • a,nd : kindness', .~tieri~ ':~and' for.':~~ 
'ance ate being manif~ted,.by . which .... GQd... ' 
is not: crowded out of the home Jife,'-J»y;~' 
which ~he i family altar 'fire iSlcept l>urni#(~"'>' 

." . , '" ," . - . ~'" '. ,,,,. 

Country Life Leadetship 

• 

BY BOOTHBCOLWBLL DAVIS 

"A aeries of baccalaureate aermona *0 studeafa prepariJle 'for . .etriee.1D 
country life by one who has.pent hie life ,In· the .~ .churebaild·· -r.u.t",! 
movements. The author'. 87JDpatblee and unde~taDdlDa' JDakehlm .• v~,· .'" : ..•. 
for the rural movement. TbeseserJDoos stronglyemp .... tze,th,e .... t.t, 
note In rural development." 

Price~$l.!O . prepaid 
Have"¥ou','Ordered "Your 'Co:py.? 

. ~ -~' .. 

AMERICAN SABBATH·TR·ACTSO~,I·~:Y·,'! 
(SEVENTH DA YBAPTIST) 

510 Watchung Avenue 

" " 

," " 
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'. Contributiona ·to the work in Pangoenpen, Java, will 

. .M aladly receivecl and forwarded by the American Sab- TIleodore L. Gardlaer, D. D., Editor 
Nth Tract Society.' L. H. N 0Ptll; Bu'-.e.. _a.aser· 

FUBx J.Hl1"AU~ Tre(U.r ... ~ Plainfield, N. J. Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield. 
""- S th ' N. J. . 
~lIe even Day Baptist Missionary Society will be , Terms of Subscription 

.;d to receive contributions for the work in Pal!goeJYrS~n, . p y ,25 
ava. Send remittances to the treasurer. S. H. Davis.. er ear.. . . . . . • • • • . . . • . • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • •. . t 

at 1 R I Six Months . ........••.............••..•.. 1.!5 
eery, . • . Per Month . .........•...•.•....•.••...... .25 
The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, Per ·Copy . .....•.•........•..••...•...•.. .05 

N. Y .• h9lds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows Papers to foreign countries, lncludlng Canada 
Room, 3rd' floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont. will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
,ornery St.. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m.. Bible of postage. 
echool at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. All subscrIptions will . be discontil)ued one 
Friday evening at homes of members. A cordial invi- year after date to which payment is made un· 
tation is extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, less expressly renewed. 
1427 W. Colvin St. Syracuse. . Phone James 1082-W. Subscriptions will be' discontinued at date of 
Mrs. Edith Spaide, church clerk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., expiration when so requested. ,; 
Syracuse, N. Y. All communications, whethe.r on business or 

for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield, N. J. The Seventh Day Baptist· Church of New ,York City 

holds 'services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church. 
Washington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets 
at 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, Pastor, 3681 Broadway, New York City. 

'The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg-" 
mar Sabbath services in Hall 601, . Capitol Building 
(formerly Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. August 
Johansen, Pastor. 6118 Woodlawn Avenue. 

The Church in Los Angeles, CaI., holds regular servo 
ices in their bouse of worship near tbe corner of West 
42nd Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Preaching at 2 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath school. 
Everybody welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor. 264 
W. 42nd Street 

. Riverside, California, Seventh 'Day Baptist Church 
~Jiolds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Christian EndeavQr, Sabbath afternoon. 3 o'clock. Cot
tage prayer meeting Friday night. Church building, 
corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. C. A. Hansen, 
Pastor. 162 East Date Street, Riverside, Cal. 

Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the .homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
4615 Vincent Avenue South, Superintendent of the Sab
bath school; Mrs. William A. Saunders, Robinsdale, 
Phone "Hyland 4220," assis tanto Visitors cordially 
welcomed. 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ 
~lds regular Sabbath services at 2.30 p. m .• in Room 
402. V. M. C. A. Building. Fourth Floor (elevator), 
Adams and Witherell Streets. For information concern
ing Christian Endeavor and other services, call Pastor R 
B. St. Clair, 3446 Mack Avenue, phone, Melrose 0414: 
A cordial welcome to all. ' . 

:ne Seventh Day Bapti~ Chur~h of Battle Creek, 
Ktch .. , holds regular preachlDg services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian' En
.leavor h Societl p!ayer meeting in the College Building 
(oppOsite Santtanum) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 

.• o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
H. Washington Avenue. ' 

The Seventh· Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Kich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath' 
IChool, each Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Bndeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
1.30. Visitors are welcome. 

Services are held each Sabbath in Daytona, Fla., in 
the Christian church, Palmetto Avenue. All visitors 
gladly welcomed. R. W. Wing, Pastor. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don, holds a rcgtllar Sabbath service at 3 p. m.,· at Ar· 
Pole Hall, 105 Seven Sisters' Road. Strangers and vis
iting brethren are cordially invited to attend these serv
X:a. 

AdvertiSing rates furnished on request. 

One night at bedtime while Willie was 
being undressed his mother said to him: 
"I hope you were a good little boy while 
at your aunt's, and didn't tell any stories." 

"No, I didn't," he said, "only the one 
you put me up to, mamma." 

"Why, what do you mean, child?" 
"Well, you see, auntie asked me if I'd 

like ~ second piece of cake, and I' said :. 
'No, thank you; I've had enough,' just as, 
you said."-S elected. _. 

RECORDER W ANf ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale. Help Wanted, and advertisements; 

of a like nature will be! run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and -one
half cent per word for each additiol'lal insertion ... 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 
-----.:-

CRANDALL'S UNDERTAKING PARLORS. 
Funeral Supplies. Hearse and Ambulance· 
Service. Calls promptly answered, night or 
day. Phone 4, Walworth, Wis. 

CASIt PAID for false teeth, dental gold, plat
inum,' discarded jewelry, diamonds and mag
neto points. Hoke Smeltlngand Refining Co., 
Otsego. Mich. 3-l6-lyr .. 

W ANTED.-S. D. B. salesman for a line of autos: 
ranging in price from $1,700 to $3.200. A 
western town of near 30,000, with Sabbath. 
privileges, good climate and finest of schools. 
Address, Box 826, Sabbath Recorder, Plain-
field, N. J. 6-22-2w 

• 

~jOO·HEETS ~ PAPER OPES 
200 ...... bond ,..,.. 100 nvaa,a. the· "PHIck" IIatIonery 

but a IIandud ... en .... neally ....... with a Ibeet of cram:whla. bond In 
the popular __ 6 .. 7 Inches.. For buIInaI ... we furnIth .... In the thort size 
for typewriter. Slate whether pmanaI .......... Is wan"'" Atfradhoely bOlIed. 
plea8n. to the • and pen, It bapab dIIIlndion. aaIIun .... lute. Good, c~an 
.... tineIry .. one.of tile urmarb of ................ aDd It IIIICIDftICIouI ~ ... Ib 
illlprnlion. 'ndillationlry, printed In ..... ."., In deep ..... Ink, cheuet,ou' 
thChllbts In fuIIiaD. YOUR NAME ..... ADDRISS PRINTED PREE. alike on 
uch III\IIIIape aod tedllIMet GI ..... 81M $1 I • .., ClOfillllnl ..... If .. 11Id 
C. O. D.,. pa, .,.,.... Send .. )IlW Ilea .... lie In ..,.... StatIona, c:ataIat fne. 

SHAWNEE PRINTING CO., ROANOKE. W.VA. 

, ..... ,. -::'"_!:! .; .••. ': ., : - , 

; •• .,~ ~J • rd, 

Administration, Buildinl '.' ... Buirmaii MidI 
Salem College has Ii catalog for eaeh interested SA •• ATHlucouEa· read~~ •. ' 

. College, Normal, Secondary'. and Musical' Courses: . 
Litfrary, musical, scientific and athletic student organizations. ". StrongClaristiaa AsiOCiatioDL 

Address S. Orestel Bond,President,Salem,W~ VL" , 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modern. well equipped "A Class," standard College, 

with Technical Schods. ' . ' 
B';1il~ingl, Equipments and Endowments .aggregate over 

a Mtlhon Dollars. . '. . 
Courses in Liberal Arts. Sciences, Engineering, Agri

culture, Home Economics, Music and Applied Art. ' 
Faculty of highly trained specialists, representing the 

principal American Colleges. 
Combine. high class cultural with' tecbnical and voca

tional training. Social and Moral InBuences good. Ex-
penses moderate. . _ . . 

Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Eco-
nomicl, Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art. . . 

For catalogues and other information, address 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL D., Pre.ideat 

AI.I'BBD, If. T. 

Cbt Fouke Sebool.. . . 
Miss Fuda J1iu Randolph .. Princi,tJl 

Fouke, Ark. 
0ther competent teachers will auist. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS -
GOSPEL TRACTS-A Series of Tee Gospel Tracts, eight 

pages each, printed in attractive form. A sample' 
package free on requelt. 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
A neat little booklet with cover, ·twenty-four pages, 
illustrated. Just the information needed, in con
densed form. 

BAPTISM-Twelve page booklet, witli embossed cover. 
A brief study of the topic of Baptism, with a valu
able Bibliography. ,By Rev. Arthur E. Main. D. D. 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA
MENT-By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clear 
·and scholarlr treatment of the. Eng!ish tra.nslation 
and the\,pngtnal qreek of the expression; "First daI 
of the .week." SIXteen pares, fine. ·paper, embossed 
cover.' . 

STUDIES I:N SABBATH REFORM. 
A HAND BOOK OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT. 
SEVENTH DAY" BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS

: 10 centa each. 
A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR AGE-I0 .cents each.· 
THE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-I0 ceDt8 

each. 
MAKING~THE ANNUAL. CANVASS. . 
SABBATH'LITERATURE-Sample copis of tncta OD 

various phasd' of the Sabbath question will ,be .nt .. 
on requeat with ,.ncloaure. ofive ~ta ill .tam" for 
pomp, to any .ddreu.·. ' .' . " . . .' 
AKBBlC.D' , ~I:O.&TB· 'I'RA'OraOcntri" . 

. ' , . . PI·I .... ;· ..... "e_~ .'~" -." .... 
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LANGWORTHY, STEVENS 
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The Denomin.tional Buildin_ 
will stand to the world al an 
evidence of the Sabbathtrutb. 

Will you have part in it and 
so make known your faith? 

F. J. HUBBARD, T reaL, 

PLAINFIELD. N. J. 
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INlt ..... .-A DlstioctlonWlth a Dlt':' 
,,ference.~uch' Letter. AreCbeer
;:,hlg:- -:"'"" Ordination ,Service at De-' , 
"Ruyter . . • ..•. ',' •..•.•.•• .; ••••••• t, .01 

Seven: Leuoos 00 the Seventh Day .• ~., "J~' 
Seventh, Day Baptist Teen-ace.CoD-' ,," 

feren'ee,: '.~ . " ... " ~ ... ', .......... ., ~- ..... " .;~ ... ·-,';'III 
Rev. Eagene ,SoCwell Spnor_" ....... "M " 
leyeat. ,' .. .,.,. ...... 0. ..... '......:. 
,_t.~ur 'Bulletln ' Board ••• ~ ~ ~~ ,.,,'1: 

Home Newa ,.' • ~; .. e' .'. -~ ..••. \;', •..• ~ .,;.~ e,·, •• '.:.~. ~". ~IO'.: 
COlnm~enc,'e'l nentWeek.at' ," '0'.: •• : ••• 
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